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Party ts ihe madiess of maiy for the gain of’ a few. . 

Swift. 

No. 78. 
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speecu ON. THE PROROGATION OF PARLIAMENT. 
i 

Paruiament was protogued on Wednesday last to Thurs- 

dav the 10th of August. The Speech, as usual, is very 

neagre aud partial, but full of self-complacency 3 and the 

writer, whoever he is, seems. to possess at least one of the 

butes of genius—a short memory. He. commences by 

iellug us that ** his Masesry has great satisfaction in be- 

ing enabled, by the state of the public business, to release 

the Lords and Gentlemen from their Jadorious attendance 

in Parliament ;”. yet he makes ne comment on the nature 

of this laborious attendance, he says not @ syllable upon 

the vartéus great questions that have been lately agitated 

icspectiag the Constitution—ypon Mr. Corwen’s Bill for 

jistance, Or Mrs Wanvore’s economical motions,—nay— 

wi evea upon the Duke ef Yorx’s acgaittal—a subieel, 

one should imagine, well worthy the patrioticand triumphant 

Instead of 

al thiss the writer of the Speech confines his ackaowledg- 

meats to the liberal provision which the Parliament has 

been enabled to nake ** without any great and immediate 

addition to the burttrens of the People,” and ** to the in- 

ereased provision for: the poorer Clergy, au object in the 

hictest degree interesting ta his Masesry’s feelings and 
‘oerving the favourable consideration of Parliaméut :” so 
tiat this writer would make it appear, Istly, that to have 
wi eterual War-tax fasteriéd upon our shoulders is much 
bclter than to bear a heavier oue that may be shaken off 
“‘ly, that we have reason to congratulate ourselves upou 

Naving nothing in addition to this eternal war-tax aud no 

biore Inguisitors jrst new to pry into our family concerns 

*vce @ year;—and 3dly, that the provision for the poorer 
Clergy is the most prominent and indeed the only domestic 

‘abject day ing the whole course of the Session, ‘* interest- 

"5 to his Masuswy’s feelings and deserving the favourable 
Couseration of Parliament,” “ No,” say the Ministers, 

ee the cane 3 turn to the secontl paragraph in the 

by eh you a see how ardently we * inculcate, both 
ha so a phe example,’ a wet of attachment to the 

ors a bony and all that. —Well : it is very true; 
‘ 4 paragraph in the Speech, and very much 

*'\ the reader be surprised to-find it s not that the ideas 
<0Y Way strange j ; Oe aes 
Wivths; bot 7 a itself, or even ususoal “in ministerial 
he tia, a k of con#itttiona) example in times 
cant Hh . 0 recomintam tie Members of Parliament 

pple into their *“ respective counties,” are 
“Ssomey hat tuo fantastic .: be put inte the royal euth. 

iuagratuiations in such pieces of composition, 
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Which are the counties that are the pecuiiar objects of th § 

recommendation.—those that bave thanked Mr. Waropts 

| tor his public conduct, or those that have inet? “The former 

| have certainly shewn no backwardness to bold up the Con- 

} stitution tu admiration, but then the Ministers cannot mean 

the latter, or they would instuvate something to their own 

disadvantage. The truth is, the didicully hes not in the 

counties but m the definition of the word Constilution, 

which is at last plainly discovered to mean twe things,—- | 
one with the Court and another with the Country, With 

| the Country, it signifies purity of representation and of the 

| three orders of the state; withthe Court, it means the 

King’s or rather the Minister's pleasure, a venal Parliament, 

aud a set of Placemen, who ** can do no wrong.” This 

incapability of errer used to be attributable to nobody but 

| the Kane himself, but since the time of the ** ever-to-be- 

j lamented Perr,” the privilege has heen discovered to be 

| quite as useful to the Kina’s Servants, snd now-a-days a 

| Minister may squander the public mouey, enjoy five 

| places, or make a market of the House of Commons, and 

lall the while be as constitutional, conscientious, and ever- 

| to-be-lameuted a Minister, as ene should wish lo see on a 

| summer's day. Were it net, that the etiquette of Reyal 

| Speeches never mention the auditors personally, the 

| Lords Commissioners might have explained themselves 

ver satisfactorily on this head, and here proceeded to 

| shew kow the Members of Parliament were te. instruct the 

| natives constitutionally 5 as thus—-** You, my Lord Cas- 

| yceneagn, will shewthem the merciful distinetions which wo 

make between designs and deeds, and the ease with which the 

provided —you know-—it Covstitution may be violated 

be done constitutionally :—you, Mr. Peacevanj will des- 

cant on that admirable constitutional power which enables 

amanto be in five places at once; ahd whenever au 

irishman mentions the word Binaveipation, will very naa — 

turally ask him by what right Queen Mary used to burn: 

people: of course, if any body happen to tread on you: 

tues at an election, you will be sure th raise a ery of ** No 

Popery” which will get the scoundrel knocked down, and 

thus shew the people's attachment tu the Protestant Suc- 

cession :—you, Mr. Vansrrvart, will return to Old Sa+ 

rum and descant-on that judicious and impartial mode ‘of 
government which sees no difference between a few posts 

and a populous city :—you, Sir Vicany, will explain to 

the youth of Cambridge the vast diflereace between law 

and equity + —you, Ricuarn Waterton, ia Writing againgt 

the Jacobius, will preach the venerable doctrines, tov long 

neglected in this country, of divine ngbt and won-revisi~ 

ance:——you, Mr, Forrery keep up the dignity of the 

House by teaching people to swear and play the butioon 

in all decent assemblies :—you, Mr, Winnnaaty peove that 

corruption ia eimere maattes of, eae x 5 
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‘THE EXAMINER. 
would, and by swallowing every thing | took a faney to. 
My toes and knees, you know the great disturbance there 
is in the next street with that scoundrel my neighboor, wi: 

aud you, the Members for Dover, Queenborough, Wind- 

sur, and the other Treasury Boroughs, convince your con- 

stituents what a blessed thing it is for them to have the 

Queen's as well as Kine’s Servants iv Parliament, thereby | opposes every body: I have sent a German to keep bin 

in play a little, and in the mean time we'll go and hick 

our Irish servant :"—-<&e. &c. 
tz 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

FRANCE, 

Manserres, Mav 28.—King Charles IV, his Queen, 
and the Prince of Peace, are still here 3 they imhabit one of 
the finest hotels in this city, andlive at a very expensive 
rate. The King takesa walk almost every day to the har 
buur, and frequently visits the French playhonse, wits 
which he seems much pleased. The Queen fives in a vers 
retired manner. 

FITTEENTH BULLETIN OF THE FRENCH GRAND anny. 
Ehersdorf, June 2, 

The Army of Dalmatia has obtained the greatest success, }¢ 
has defeated all that opposed it in the battles of Mont-Kitav, 
Gradchatz, Licea, and Attachatz, The General in Chief 
Sloisseviteh has heen taken, ; 

The Duke of Ragusa arrived on the 28th of May at Fiume, 
and thus the Army of Italy has formed a junction with the 
grand army, of which the Army of Dalmatia forms the extreme 
right, The report of the Duke of Ragusa respecting these 
ditlerent events shall be published. 

On the 28th, an English squadron, consisting of fonr ships of 

the line, two frigates, and a sloop, appeared before Trieste, 
with an intention of taking the Russian squadron, General 
Count Cafarelli bad just arrived at that port. As the town 

was disarmed, the Russians landed 40 pieces of cannon, 24 ef 

which were 36-pounders, and 16 of 24, They have placed 

these cannon on a battery, under which the Russian squadron 
came to aochor with springs on their cables. Every thing was 

ready to receive the enemy, who seeing he had failed in bis 

design, went off, One thousand Austrians having passed from 

Krems to the right bank of the Danube, have been destroyed 

by the Wirtemberg troops, which took 6 of them prisoners, 
_—-eoo 

touverting the Members into so many representations of | 

royalty, putting an erd to all disorder respecting vetes of 

money, and thus greasivg the wheels of the Constitution so 

efiectually-and_making it ruo so fast, that nobody will be 

able even ta connt the spokes, or to see of what it is 

made, or to conjecture where it can be driving to:” &c. &. 

The rest of the Speech, or rather the greater part of 

it, is occupied with Austria and France, coiplimenting 

the one and perfectly cutting up the other. Were I to 

be asked, to what writers the several parts of the Oration 

might he attributed, I should give the paragraph respect- 
ing ** happy Constitution” to Lord Casttengace, that 

about the puocer Clergy to Mr. Peacevatr, and the satire 

againg’Prante to Mr. Cawniwe. ThisGentleman likes to 

have a rhetorical thrast at Bonwaranre, and flatters him- 

self that he ** speaks dagyers” wheo he talks of atrocity, 
violence, and unparalleled usurpation. But these are 
flouristes in which a disciple of Prive and Wectestey cuts 

his own fingers more than any thing else. What is be- 
come of the Marquis’s plundered provinces and imprisoned 

Nabobs? Does justice vary like complexion,.and become 

ome thing in Burope, and another thing in Asia? 1 should 
think so, did it not blush as decply for us in India, as it 

does for Naroxgon in Spain. The Ministers make a meré 
eontingescy of, usurpation: they seem to think, that like 

colour it consists in exposure to the light, and thatas a red 

waist¢oat is no longer red when shut up in a box, so an usurpa- 
tion that isnot abwointely before our eyes is no longer usurp- 
ing :—-when a Spanish Prince is imprisuned, it isa monstrous 

thing ; but, when a political death or indeed any other 

deat@ happens tp a youhg. Nabob, the case is totally dis- 

tinct; and we must be mad; 4 suppose, not to sce that as 

a Nabob has nothing to do with the balance or trade of 

Fuirope, be has vo claim to the justice of Europe ;—pot 
to mention, that he wears a-‘turban instead of a cocked- 

hat, and isoo Christian! One is sick at this want of phi- 
losophy, candeur, and common decency, 

In short, the pregent:Speech, like it’s predecessors of 
late years, is addressed by the Ministers to themselves rather | sooner left the Tyrol, than that ill-fated country became 

than to the Representatives of the People ; in other words, | 98% the seat of warlike operations, — eis 
the Representatives of the People are creatures of the oe , = pe mone C ate Tics - 
imagination, and the Members of Parliament are creatures tained oe ceeaiee near Scharmitz.and Lofhaschs ° 

of the Ministry, they are in fact Members of Place, as| the other side Gen. Chastelar is marching at the bead of 
much as-of Parliament, and a Minister might as well stand. joined by im . an Austrian corps, jotred by -a ntimerous body of ar 

before his boking-glass and make speechesto his own limbs, | peasants, through the Voralburgh, against Linda. 4 
which cannot obey bis will with wore entire acknowledg- the neighbouring couutry is in thé utmost consternatio®. f 

ment; instead of * My"Lords and Gentlemen,” he might | © Moravia, May 29.—Yesterday the coger pn 
as well say, “* My hands and fingers, | am happy to release the Archduke Charles were at Graf, or Mar-graff! 

you for the present from your laborious duties in the on the Russbach, in Moravia, near Esalingen 

peckets of the community. My dear mouth, you have 

Ae ively 
May, 31,—According to the accounts hitherto — 3 : . the Archduke John had arrived, on his retreat by Gr particularly obliged inc by repeating all the good things 1} Kocrmens, on the Rhab, in Hungary, in order te 

Bave coneuived, by lavghiag at them when nybody clee y Charles his junction with the Insurrection and Uke 

RUSSIA, 

Petensscncn, May 24.—Yesterday the Austrian An- 

bassador, the Prince Schwarttenburgh, left this city with 

his suite. 5 

GERMANY. 

Swapia, Jone 3.—The division of the Freoch army 

which is under the orders of the Duke of Dantzic, had se 
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hUPPLEMENT tothe FIFTH AUSTRIAN BULLETIN: 

_phe 224 of May was Avery severe day, but tt had a urvst 

fortunate result to the afims of his Imperial Majesty. The 

French Grand-Alrmy Was .conv@yéd ever the Devube; in the 

night of the let; by four bridges oppesiteto Aspern, The Em- 

perer Napoleoa condacted the troogis in pefson: At the head 

of the Aastrian troops was the Archdu ke Charles. 
The cdntest Was continued through the whole day with the 

greatest obstinacy: At the decisive mioment the Archduke 

alighted from his horse, seized a statidard; and led his grena- 
diers- against the Fréuth cavalry; whith he rowed, The first 
regiment of the Insurrettiun greatly distingd@ished itself in this 

battle. The ldsy Of the @nemy is recRoued at 20,009 in dead, 

and the Austrian army also sustained a considerable loss, 
On the 23d the Freach retreated ty th® bridges which still 

temained over’ the Danube;—Their rearsguard only still re- 

thained—but these also had manifested a disposition to retreat 

when this intéMigencé came from hedd*quartets. 

See 

FROM THE AMERICAN PAPERS: 

Wasnsincron, May 22:--This day both Houses of 
Congress assetnbled; and at twelte o'clock; the President 
ef the United States communicated the following Message 
tw buth Houses of Congress :— 

Feilow Citizens of thé Senate, and of the 
House of Representatives, ; 

On this first décasion of meeting you, it fords mé much 
sitifaction; to be able to communicate the commencement of 
a favourable chatige in out foreign relations; the critical state 
of which induced a Session of Congress at this period, 

In consequence of the provisions of the Act intéfdicting Gom- 
mercial intercourse with Great Britiati and France; our Mini- 
sters at Lidndon and Paris were, without delay; instructed to 
let it be understood by the French and British Governments, 
that the authority vested inthe Executive, to renew couimer- 
cial infercourse with their respective nations, would bé exer- 
tised in the casé specified by that Act, 

Soon after these iusttuctious were dispatched, tt was found 
that the British Govefnment, anticipating, frum early pro- 
ceedings of Congress at their last Session, the state of our 
laws, which has hdd thé effect of placing thé two belligertat 
Powers On a footing of equal restrictions, and relying on the 
conciliatory dispasition of the United States, had transwitted 
'o their Legation liere previsional instructions, uot only to offer 
slisfaction fur the attack on the ffigate Ctesapeak, and to 
make kuown the determination of his Britannic Majesty 16 
‘cod an Envoy Extraordinary, with powers to conclude a 
reaty ou all points between the two countries ; but moreover, 

‘0 signify his willingaess; in the méan time, te withdraw his 
Orders in Council; to the ‘persuasion that the intercoutse with 
oa Britain would be fenewed on the part of the United 

#8, 

These steps of the British Government led to the correspon- 
cance andthe proclamation now laid before yous. by virtue of 

“hich, the commerce hetween the two countries will be re- 
hewable the 10th day of June next. | 
‘omen t take pleasuté in doing justice to the Counsels of 
i titanpic Majesty, which phe adhering to the policy 

ch made an t by France of her decrees a 
ne to a revocation of the British Orders; brave sub- 

uted thé auvicabig course whieh bas issued thus happily,—] 
on ‘do lese than refer to the proposal heretofore made on 
the bart of the United States, embracing a like restoration of 
(ie ae commerce; as a proof of the spirit of accommo, 
alt whi 7 has at no time been intermitied; and to the res 
the eben ore for our congratulations as cérroborating 

- bits by whith the public councils hate been guided 
The oe of seat cee embarrassments. 

Vrite § ontinaance of the british Orders as they respect the 

** Our Minister 
thus ; @ communication 

‘ 

. 

been forwarded, in done of our public vessels, 

Plea ipdteatiary at Paris) with inmtractions ty 
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might pot be improperly relieved from the state in which they 
were held for immediate service. A discharge of thém has ac- 

403 
avail himself of the important addition thereby made to the 
considertitions which press on the justice of the French Govern- 
meot.a revovation of its-decrées, or such a maditication of 
them, as they shall cease to violate the neutral commerce of the 
United States; B 

The revision of our comatercial laws, proper to adapt 
them. to the arrangement which has taken place with Great 
Britain; will Soubrless chgage the early attention of Corgress, 
It will be worthy; at the same time; of their just and provi- 
dent care; to make such further alterations io the laws us 

will more espetially protect and foster the several Branches of 
manufacture which have been recently iastituted or exiended 
by Sie laudable exertions of our citizens, 

Tt willrest with the jadgment of Congress to decide how fat 
the Change in our external prospects may Authorise any modifis 
cations of the laws relatiug to the arty and navy establishments; 

The works of detence fur out sea-port towntand harbours 
have proceeded with as much activity as the seasen of the year 
and otier eircumstancés would admit; [Ut is necestary, how- 
ever, to state; that the ajpropriations hitherto made being 
found to be deficient, a further provision will chat the early 
considetation of Congress. 

The whole of the 8 per cent Stock remaining due by the 
United States; ambunting +o 5,300,000 dollars; bad been re- 

imbursed on the last day of the year 1808, And on the Istday 
of April last; the som ia the Treasury exteeded nine and a half 
millions of dollars; This; together with the tecelpt of the curs 
rent year, on account of the (irmer Revenue bonds, will pros 
bably be nearly, if not altogether, sufiicient to defray the ex« 
penees of the year. but the suspension of the exports and the 
consequent decrease of unportations, during the last 12 months, 

will necesspyily cause a great diminution in the receipts of the 
year 1810. After that year; should our foreign relations be 
undisturbed; the Revenue will again be more thau commensu- 
rate to all the expenditires, 

Under the existing aspett of Gur affairs, I have thotight it 
bot incdnsistent With a just precaution, to have the gun-boats, 
with the exception ef those at New Orleans, placed in a situa . 
iiga incurring we expence beyond that requisite for thelr preser- 
vation and curtveniency fur future service; and to have the crews 

of th@se at New Orleans reduced ta the number reqtired for 
their navigation and sufeiy, 

I have thought also; that our cilizehs detached in quotas of 
militia; amounting to looj;ovo, under the Att of March 1808, 

cotdingly Been directed; 
The ptogress wade in raising and organizing the additional 

wilitary farce, for which provision was made by the Act of 
April 1808, togethet with the disposition of the treops; wiil 

appear by u Report which the Secretary of War is preparing; 
dad which will be laid before you, 

Of ttie addftlonal ffigaies required hy ah Act of the last Ses- 

sion to he fitted for uetual service; two are in readiness, one 

nearly so, and a fourth is expected to be ready in the inonth of 

July. A Report whieh the Secretary of the Navy is prepar- 

ing on the subject, to be laid before Congreys, will shew, at 
the same time, the progress nade ia officeringand manning these 
ships. It will shew also the degrée in which thé provistous of 
the Act relating to the other pybiic armed vessels have been 
carried into effect, 

Aware of the incofivenience of a protracted Session at the 
present season of the year; | fprbearto call the attention of the 

Legislatnre to any matters not particularly urgent, Th rewains 
therefore only to assure you of the Udetity nod alwérity with 

which f shall co-operate fer the welfare and happineds of our | 
Country; aud to pray that it may Oaxperience @ courindance o 
the Divine blessings by which It hat Been $0 sigually favoured, 

‘Washington City, Mey 23, 1809, + MAoisoN, 
- 

PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE: 
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En contequente of d dispute at tue Cricket-gfound, teat 
aiden, between Evsiga P. Mahou atid Assistant Surgeod 
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O'flara, both of the Hlth regiment of foot, the parties 
fullo wing cf iv. J une ] St iN, on W oodhain Mortimer 

The ground 

Lewis 

met the 

Common. A nnomber f spectators were present, 

being measured at twelve paces distance, the parties fired with- 

out effect; when it was proposed, on.the part of Ensign M, 

that a mutual cencess(on § 

nature of the ingulf rece: 

part of Mr. O'li. they proceeded to fire a second time, whet 

the ball from Eosign M.’s pistol entering Mr, O'F.’s right side, 

passed through his body, aud was instantly. extracted b y the 

wuoplication of a lancet from his left. Aller receiving tie 

wound he declined altering his position for some mioutes, but 

continued calling ont to bis adversary to fly, and evade the 

pursuit of some constables who were observers of the scene, 

succeeded in taking him into custody, Mr. Off. aud who 

vedto his apartments in the Malden, was conve 
; e . , ' ~ i 

where be expired the following morning at ive o cock. 

bare icks it 

esteemed by hts brother oilcers. His remains were 

with all possible respect, 

ould take place; which, frow the | 

heing deemed inadmissible on the | 

| 
| 

He | 

was a very fine young man, in his 24th year, and was highly 

interred | 
. >. i eta < ‘ ta Beit le m 

at Malden, on Sunday ; the men of | Parliament Bill, Insolvent Debtor's Bail, African Coffee B ll, 

A 
—_ w 

sg OO OR tre ca lel 

\ MINER, 
Shrewsbury (Shropshirey=Saturday, July 22, 
Hereford—Thursday, July 27. 
Monmouthe~Monday, Julv 3!. 

Gloucester——Weduesday, August 2, 

Nortifern—-Judges Ciamapre and Woop, 
York—Saturday, Julv 15. 
Durham—Tuesday, July 25, 
Newcastle (Northumberland j—Snaturday, July 29. 
Cartisle (Cimberlaud)-—-Friday, “Aggust 4,’ 
Appleby (Westmoreland) Thursday, August 14, 
Lancaster—Monday, August 14. 

eer ee 
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IMPERIAL PARLIAS 
OF LORDS, 
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Monday, June 19. 
The Reyal Assent was given by Commission to the Seate jn 

ae S rich ia BR : ov. : ; Sidast ey 
the }ith, and the Dragoons and Norfolk Militia, quartered in | {rish Militia Bill, and the Irish Revenue Consolidation Bill, 

the place, lining the streets through which the prog éssion passed, 

followed by the odicers in garrison, and arteaded with the 

unwersal regret of the inhabitants of the town and neighbour- 

hood, 

seconds have likewise absconded 

Eusign M, has since escaped from castody, and the 

| 
| 
} 
| 

The Judges Salaries Bill was read a third time aud passed.— 
Adjourned, ‘ 

Tuesday, Fune 20, ° 

The Royal Assent was given by Commission to the A ppre- 
priation Bill, the Judges Salaries Bill, Sale of Offices Preven. 

lriday se’nnight 2s some of the artillery were throwing | tion Bill, Bankrupt Laws Amendment Bill, Friendly Societies 
. ” . | i! 

shells on a comuion near Seven Oaks, to Kent, it was observed | Bill, 

that ove of them did not explode, and every search was made 

four it in vatn, An old woman, who had taken it up, was 

parsing at the time with a basket on ber arm, but the soldiers 

Jittle thought she was io possession of it, The old woman was 

on her way toa veighbouring brick kiin, where she, produced 
her prize tothe meo at work, who, after rolling it about, 

observed some grains of gunpowder to drop from it, and fool- 

ishly determined on firing it off; the ald woman got out of the 

way; alighted fire-brand was then applied to the gunpowder, 

the shell instantaneourly exploded, carrying off the arm of the 
man who applied the fire, and killing his companion imme- 

diately on the spot. 

SUMMER ASSIZES. 
Homa Cracuir.—Laord Ertrnsoroven and Chief Baron 

M* DUNALDY 

Hlertfordshire—Mouday, July 24, at Hertford. 
Essca—~Thareday, July 26, at Chelmsford, 

Kent-—Moundasy, July 31, at Maidstone. 

Susser—Saturday, August 5, at Lewes, 

Surrey Weduesday, August 9, at Croydon, 

Wrestenn—Sir 8. Lawrence, Knut, and Sir RyGranam, Knut 
Sonthampton—Tuesday, July 1S, at the castle of Winchester 

Wilis—Sgturday, July 22, at New Sarum, 
Dorset-—-Wedoesduy, July 26, at Dorchester. 
Devon—Saturday, July 29, at the castle of Exeter, 

i 
| 

| 

Sirand Bridge Bill, and Manchester and Greenwiel; 
Water Works Bill, 

Ou the motion of the Lonp CHanceLtor, a Resolution 

was entered on the Journals, coustruiug certain deeds of eviail 
in the Roxburgh case favourable to the claim of Sir James 
Innes; but postponing the final decision upoo the whuie of tu 
case until next Sessiou.—Adjourned, — 

Wednesday, June 21, 

The Commons being in attendance, the Royal Assent was 
given by Commission to the Local Militia Act Amendment Bt) 

The Lond CHANCELLOR, immediately after the above pro- 
| ceeding, read the following Speech :— 

‘© My Lords and Gentlemen, 
‘¢ We are commanded by his Majesty te acquaint you, that 

| bis Majesty has great satisfaction ia being enabled, by the staie 

j 

of the public business, to release you from your laborious ai- 
tendance itn Parliament. 

** His Majesty doubts not that on your return intoeyour re- 
spective Counties, you will carry with you a disposition to i 

culcate, both by instruction and example, a spirit of attaebment 

to those established laws and that happy Constitution, which it ‘ 

| has ever been his Majesty’s anxious wish to support and to 

} 

City and County of Laeter—Same day, at the Guildhall of 
UXeter, 

Cornwall—Monday, August T, at Bodinio, 

Somertet—Saturday, August 12, at Bridzewater, 

City and County of Bristel—Friday, “August 18, at the | 

Guildhall, Leistol, 

Mintanp—Judges Hearn and Le Brae, 
Northampton—-Monday, July lv, 

Oakham (utiandshive)---Priday, July 14, 
Liacola-~Satarday,. duly 15- 
Noitingham-——Thursday, July 20, 

Derby--Saturday, July 22. 
Leicester— i eduesdaw, July 26, 
Coventry—Saturday, July 9. 

Warwick—Saturday, July 29, 

Oxrono—Judges Tuompsow and Baier. 
afdingdon ( Berks)-——Moaday, July 10, 
Oxford—Weduesday, July i. 
bVarcester-~Saturday, Jaly 16, 
Stef drd—W edacaday, July 19. 

} efort, the continued and increasing encroachments on th 

| maintaia, and upon which, under Providence, depend the wa- 
; fare and prosperity of this kingdom. 

‘* Gentlemen af the House of Commons, 

| ‘ We have it in command from his Majesty to thack you 
for the liberal provision you have made for the services of (oe 

| present year, and to express the satisfaction which his Mayes’ 
| derives fram your having been enubited to provide for taore s'- 
vices without any great and iinmediate addition to the burtiess 

upon bis People, , 

| ‘* His Majesty particularly commands us to acknowledge ) 60° 
| prompt attention to lis wishes respecting an increased proviso" 

| fur the poor Clergy 5 an object in the highest degree inter’ 

ing to his, Majesty's feelings, and deserving the favourable co 
sideration of Pashiament, 

‘* My Lords and Gentlemen, 
‘*The atrocious aud nnparalleled act of violence and treachery 

by which the Raler of France attempted te surprise and ender 

the Spunish nation, while it has exeited in Spain a determ™ 
and unconquerable resistance against the usurpation and (yt) 
of the French Government, has, at the same time, a akened i 

: : : : new other nations of Europe a determination to resist, DY * © n 
eres’) 

a 

and indepceudence, neat 

** Although the upcertainty of all human events, apd 4 
cissitudes-attendant upon war, forbid too confident aa 5? 
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tiva of a satisfaciory isyue to the present sirugvle agaipst the 

cyummoa ene . xe 

tylate you upan the splendid and Gnrportant success which. has 
Viadte S , . 

recently crowned the arms of the Emtpecor of Ausiria, under 

tae able and distioguished conduct of his Luperial Highness the 

Archduke Charles. 
“« To the efforis of Europe for tts own deliverance, his Ma- 

jecty has directed us ta assure you, that he is deferiatned to con- 

ti we oe vee. 
vou will agree with bim.in considering thatevery exertion for 

vie re-establisument of the independence and security of other | 

is no less conducive to the true interests than itis be- 
n thos, 

suming the character aud honour of Great Britain.” 

The Parliament was¢ken prorogued in the usual form till the 

10th of August. 
——-—_---—_- -----~ 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 
oe 

Monday, June 19. 
Mr. Witprerrorcee presented a Petition from the Rev. 

Mr. Madan, vindicatiag himself from the aspersions thrown on 

is character by the Petition of the Rev, Thomas Humphrey, 

presenied a few days ago.— Ordered to lie on the table. 
Sir T. TuRTON presented a Petition from Mrs, Mary Ann 

Clarke, praying that the Papers belonging to ber, which came 

vito the possession of the House through the means of Mr, Nichols, 
of Hampstead, should be restored tu her.—-fhe Papers were 
orde:ed to be retarwed. 

EAST INDIA CADETS. 
Sir T, TertoN commented on that part of the Report of 

the Committee on the Abuses of East Luodia Patronage that re- 

commended the recal of all such Officers in the Company's ser- 
vice whuse Offices had Ween purchased ; this he thought to be 

a measure of reprehensible severity, and acting rigorously and 

cruelty against a number of innecent young men, who went out 
at an age when it was impossible for them to be guilty of the 
olleuce for which they were*now to be punished by an order 
that would eventually be productive of their ruin, aad bjast all 
tacit hopes in life. He said that he trusted that that part of 

the Report would not be acted upon; and if it was not, le 
would be willing to withdraw his motion, but not otherwise, 
He then moved—** That the House should resolve that that 
owe did not concur in the Report of the Commiltee appoint- 
ed tv inquire into the Abuse of East India Patronage, as far as 
related to the immediate necessity of recalling, and declaring 

lacapable of holding aay future situations, those persons, who, 
tiouga either inuocent or ignorant of the means by which their 

‘(uations Were procured, would be.thas visited by a measure of 

feverity equally repuguant to British justice aud the rights of 
bumanity,”? 

Mr. Duwpas said, that however willing the Court of Di- | 
rectors must be at all times to attead with respect to any com- 

Suulcation from that House, still that House bad not influenced 
'we Resolution of the Court alluded to, Lu order to prove that 
the joung men had had sufficient notice, be read an advertise- 

seat at the Court in 18.6, giving duc notification of the con- 

ee resulting from the corrupt practices now proiibited, 
oe with moving the previous question. 

nia Bankes spoke in favour of the Report of the Com 

int and thought that the House should, pause before Abey 
“tered with the Court of Directors. 

ott WInpwAm said, that he could not help adverting to that 

late  Oulrageous virtue, that, while it laid claim to immacu- 

wena for itself, weat beyond all bounds inventing is 

tou aan) ae the alleged criminality of others, This was 

doing jy . © principle in the present case, Lathis way of overs 

great Kins Geutlemen seewed tm argue in the same way the 

breeze baka Prussia did; who, when a soldier in a fcesh 

OF this is hat blows off, bad the soldier severely punished 

i Aeeident: and is certainly was observable afterwards, 

after 7 

is thls mane laugh, be, however, was not for arguing 

Tw order to justify the punishing the inpoceat, 

A 
LOLOL LLL LOLA te tt tt et ta 

my of Europe, his Majesty commands us to congray| to getrat the ead desired, before they should adopt so harsh 

. . . > ' 

ue his most strenuous assistance aud support, convinced that 

Whether the. man was innocent or not, fewer hats fell off | Constitution iniended it should stand, the amount of the Income 

MINER 
| whith he teok to be impossible, Every means should be tried 

t 
4 and unjust a mode as was suggesied by the 

mittee, 

Mer. WALLAcE defended the Report of the Committee, and 
thought the plan proposed the most efectual remedy to cheek 
the crowth of | 

teport of the Com- 

he evil, 
|} Mr. Srepury. was of opinion that the Commitiee went farther 
| than they need have gune, ing recommending the proposition 

| they had done; the young men who would be suflere:S in con- 
sequence of sucha proposition beg carried into effect, bad not 

| been guilty of the offeace they wished to panish, They vould 

| be, however, utterly ruined if it was brought to bear against 

them. Many of them were now established there, and it would 
| be hard to recal them after the sacrifices they had utade, Tear. 
; ug themselves, ata period ef life when the ailections were 
most warm, from all tudse near and dear ties of blood by which 
they were bound to their families and their homes, to ga into a 
distant world in search of an honourable contpetenee, atter they 
had, ‘perhaps, impaired their constitutions, or for any other 
reason had become unqualified to gain in this country a suitable 

‘subsistence, Li was said, but let their fathers sufler ; perhaps 

the father was long in the grave, and the son now the ouly scat 

of a declining mother, or dependent sisters, 

Mr. GRANY® Was convinced tiat the practice which the Court 
of Directors wished to suppress, had a Cendeucy tu overturn the 

whole etticiency of the hast Ladin establishmevt. If situations 

were allowed to. be obtained by corrapt meiuns, all the confi- 
dence existing between the Company and the servants in Ladia 

would be overthrown, Theretore, the only remedy 

| could be adopted was to strike at the root of the evil at ence, 
by removing all peisous who got into places under the Cumpany 
by corrupt means, f 

Mr. Percevan asked, if the Hoase adopted the M&olution 
as it then stood, whether it could leave the question in on un- 
prejudiced state? Were it tit all at once to declare, that the 

Directors had acted contrary to justice and humanity? If the 
| Resolution passed, it would then be necessary to legislate for 

| the Directors, to make bye-laws for thea, aud to take all their 

| power out of their bands, 

| Sir 8, Romituy comidered this as a case of great injastice, 

which 

and he was rather surprised tu hear such austere sentiments of 

justice fall from Geutlemen on the other side of the House, 

which were so inconsistent with the doctrines that had beey pro- 

mulgated by them daring the present Gentlemeu 

would recollect iow the Secretary of State defended his corrupt 

conduct, avd bow William Beauchamp Hill, a man who bad 
been convicted of taking bribes, was defended ; and yet, after> 

this conduct of their's, (hey wust now, from a desire of jncul- 

cating pure aad rigid morality, ruin @ oumber of innocent young, 

men, Who had committed no crime, and whase parents or friends 
might have given the money for their appointment, 

Tone ATTORNEY GENERAL thought Cis question ought to 

be left altogether to the Court of Directors, and that the House 

should noi interfere with their fanctions, 
Mr. P. Moone deprecated Uie recalling of the young men 

in Tadia, who are fighog their country’s battles inthat country, 

Mr. Luswinaion voted for the previous question, 

Sir T. Tunron said, all questions réspecting Ludia of this 
kind, are by Ministers enveloped tn tie previous question, 

The House then divided—Por the previous question, T1—° 
Agaiust i, $5.—The Resolytion was of course lust. 

PUBLIC ECONOMY, 

Mr. Wano ce said, he baped he should be indulged in the 

observations which he was about jo make, as he had heen so 

particularly called forward, It had beea represented that he 

had tatked widely of the burthens of the couatry, and the griev- 

ance from which it mighivbe’ reliewed, He though it bat fus- Pi 

tice to himself nowsigwtate Utat which he bad before stited ou 

the sabject; be had said, that if the House of Commons was 

retormed, and placed vpon the original ‘ooting upon which the 

SEssiou. 

Tax might be saved to the country. If Gentlemen inihet House - 

though: proper to reprebend him for such lavguage, ne vecd 
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only refer them to the terms in which a great Statesman, whom 

they were inthe habit of looking up to with reverence, had 

expressed himself on this subject in 1802, In that veat Mr, / 
Pitt, speaking ona Reform in Parliament, said, ** that if the 
Hlouse of Commons had Segn always steady to the interests of | 

their Constituents, then no such byurthens as now existed would | 

be suffered by the country?’ Now the language which he (Mr. | 

THE EXAMINER, . 
at 1,000,000!. per annam, This was also useless ; for the Spirie 
of the country, and the attendant advantages on the service, such 
as exemption from battot, &e, ought to be sufficient to indyee. 
men to enter ipto it. This was the case in Irejand in 1789. For 
euch a species of force military clothing was uot necessary.— 
What had attire todo with mea who cauld he einployed but six 

weeks in the year? He next adverted to.the Roya! Wageon 

Vardic) had used, was by no means equally strong wit" this. | Train, insupport of which 48,9931, was annually ex pended— 

that he had attacked public men; he took this acensjon of so 
| ‘ ie ,- eo 

lemuly declaring that he bad never dove so, He might have 

uceused Alinisters, or wen tn place, fut as radividaals he cer- 

It had been made a matter Of public accusajion against lnm, | it was qyile yseless, for it could only be employed. at home, 
where its servigee was not requisite, He also objected to the 
institution of the Manx Fencidles,, which cost 24.000). per 
annum; Volunteers also were in vse inthe Isle of Man. Bur, 

tainly naver did, crat least, if he did, he was sorry for it, as | above all, the expence atteMding on the Staff of the Army 

it was cuetrary tohis intention. Ifit was meant, however, by 

utiacking men, that he attacked corruption, he was proud to 
qlead guilly to the accusation, and to declare openly, that while 

he eid @ sexut iu the House, he would with alb his powers at- 

tack corruption hoth in and out of that House, In 1802, Mr. 

Pitt also declared, that the defective state of the Representa~ 
tion was the disease under which the nation lahoured, and thai 

WITHOUT A REFORM NO GOOD MINISTER COULD 
BE OF USE, AND NO HONEST MINISTER WOULD 
REMAIN IN OF FICE.—If this was the opinion af that 
Statesman, why should the same sentiments be reprehended in 
others now? Without dwelting further an those opinions, he 
would ney come ta the psincipal object of his speech, the sauing 
which might be mtade to the Public. In 1808, the Publie ex- 

penditure amounted to T1 millions of maney. [n 1809, it in- 
creased (079 millions, A great saving, instead of thig great 
jocrcsuse, might have been made, The first article to which he 

should refer was, that of the lJousehold Troops, There were 
(wo regiments of Horse Guards, upwards of 800 men each, and 
(ne regiment of Biyes, of 600, Now it was well known, that 
these troops were never sent eg service; and if Soo of them 
were kept for parade, it would be fully syufficieht. The amount 
of Cavalry also which was kept up oo our establishment ex- 
ceeded all hounds, At present we had of dragoons 23,399 men. 
He was convinced that 15,000 would be fully sufficient for any 
service we might require, exclusive of those in the East Undies 
By this diminution he would propose to save 1,276,000). an- 
nually. Ee would next refer to Foreign Corps. These amounted 
to 22,478, the expence of which aimqunted to },800,0qp). an- 
nually, This he thought by far tog great a force of this des 
scriptinn of troops, Re was not singular jn this opinion: he 
was barye out by no less an authority than that of Lord Chat. 
ham, who, jn 1757, when the bugbear of invasion wasstalk- 
ing through the land, thought it most politic to digmiss these 
foreign troops gltugether. He did not meag to cast on them, 
as men, any particular reflection; but he thought a auspiciog 
ought always to light on mercenary truops. ‘To justify this 
Opinion, be qeed only refer to the expeditions to Quiberon, to 
Maka, ta Hanover, where many of our native treops were 
wholly employed in keeping the foreign troops fram deseztion, 
At all pveats, they were a most doubtful species of foree, and 
it was astanishing to think that some of their officers even had 
beea placed in sank above British atticers hy having their Com- 
missions antedated! The aext carps to which he should allude 
was the Royal Sta/f Corps, which cost anoually 2e,000), and 
was 4 perfectly novel d scraption of force, for jt heloaged to 
the Engimeers; and if any such farce had been wanted, it 
would have beeq eagy to increase the Engineers, instead of in- 
stituting tid: new denomination of troops, The Militia also cost 
annually three milijons, of which, by allowing half the men to 
spend a mouth employed at the harvest, goo,o00l, might be 
saved, The expence atiending the Lecal Militia amounted to 
1,216,0001, out af which S0e,v001, was allawed tar the Stef! 
Thig he mug! call an expenditure both unvecessyary and prodi- 
gate, aod ove which woulth™ ig@thy areformed House 
of Commons, The o ND ay | MLDS Wa inast extravagant 
it amounted {a no ; eh. een 

mau would b ocure them a 
ket and (ro wee essary for the 

It amounted to no less than 446,649). per annum ! !—Noyw »¢ 
| he had an apportunity of goiag at length into the subject, he 
would undertake'to prove that 200,qv0!. might he saved. OF 

the expenditare of the Reeryiling Stat, whieh amounted to 

349,000), awnually, 10,000). might be saved, The cost to th 

country in Army Agency was 61,0751, New if a Genera! 
Agency Office was established, he thought 2,400), inthe War- 
Office might be saved, and perhaps @ similar sum in the Pav. 
Office, Tie Horse Artillery evst LL3,000. Th this servic. 

contract horses were naw used, where afttillery horses liad bee: 
used before. Tn Fortifications at home, Tov,000). had been 

laid oat; at this he could pot help professing his astanishment ; 
27 muriello towers were built, on each of which it was intended 
(a mount a long gon and an howitzer: but when they were 
buiit, it was discovered that only the gun could be mounted ; 
the consequence was, that it could not he pointed within 25u 
yards from the foot of the tower, nor point at all with any ef- 
fect at low water ;— four of these tawers were placed on quick- 

| sands, and eyen the situations in Whict they..were al! placed 
were so incommodioys, that it. was impossible that ever the 

| enemy could be annoyed by them unless we could place Englis! 
pilots in their ships, This was qne instance ofscandajous wasie 

of publie money, and the Reyal Military Canal was another, 
This canal was caleylated to answer any pyryjose rather than 
that for which it was intended, The esormous line of Fort: 

fications at Dover was another iustance ; they were intended to 

prevent invasion, aud yet required a garrison of 25,000 men, 
as if Bonaparte coukl land ig this cauntry in the face of }o,00u, 
Out of this Tao,oaol. he calculated that 590,000), might be 

'saved. In Surrey, a Mitlary Road was made ata great ex- 

pence, which was now ploughing up; and there was ove mas'is 

in Scotland; he supposed whey that was converted into agri 
cultural purposes, one would be establislied in Wales! In the 
Commissariat Department also great waste took place; te 

Barracks in Great Brita and [reland cost 764,94 21, 3 and in 
Ireland many of those barracks were wnoceupicd, althour" 
others were stil] building, Next Session he meant to take wi 
oppartonity of shewing, that the soldiery might be just 4s well 

supplied, and 300,000], per annum saved to the country. ~~ 

neat point to which be should call the attention of the Howe 
Was, the expendityre for Army Glothing,—lu this branch . 
Was @anvinced that a saving of 9s, per man might be _— 

He unilerstood that Mr, Courtiiey would supply the elothing ’ 

5s, 6d. per man uoder the charge made by Pearce and ott “ 
by private contract; and if the saying upon the other soar 
ments sheuld be calculated accarding to the same rates, ” 

whole saving upon a military ¢stablishment of 300,000 8 
would vot be lese than 13,0001, Bat it appeared by the Pap , 

ou the-table, that, the Contractors had an allowance of 10 7° 
cent. ypon the amount of their contract, because they ae ei 

only at the oud of six months, By prompt payment 4 vik 
35,000], would be effected, Another saving might have cal 
made, if tke clothing aecessary for ou Oolonial Corp bad 
which had beea sent out for the use af the Spanish levies 
been provided according te Mr, Couytaey’s plan, q ae intet- 
would oot baye fallen shart of 100,000), and it was ire cabjett 

lon, ig anearly part of the next Session, fo Dring ; nr 
before the House, when he should pledge — aol so 
that ander the’ Head of Arory Clothing alone a som aoe horse 
may be savedto the Public, Ju this opinion he gates He 

out by the authority of Gea, Stewart and Sit Ry Wee 
; $ 
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felt it necessary in this place to observe, that the Military Ex- 

enditare in 1896, arnvunted to 17,944,420). 3 io 1Y0T, to 

35,225,539, 3 40. 1868, fo 15. 598,539). ; aad that in the year | 
Here he was bound in | 129 it rose agstin ap to 17,690,060, 

jastice to those Gentleaten, who certainly were not much iu the 

habit of sparing him, to tbserve, that daring the two years in 

which the late Administration had provided for the public e\- 
penditure, the expendiiure for the army had been two williens | 

The next point he had to | less than it was in the present year, 

potice, elated to the Collection of the Revenue; aud Che first 

circumstance he had to notice was, the expence of the Post- 
Office Department, Tite expence of the Post-Qilice in the tiie 

of Mr, Palmer amoantet to Zoo,oool, 5 at present it amounted 
to 4oo,vool, ; and ferthis‘increase he could discover nqeother 
reason than that the managemeni was bad. As to the collection 

of the Revenue of Customs, be found that the number of OF- 
ficers had heen increased, and for the sole purpose of increasing 
the patronage of the Goverument. Before the coustryciion of 

the India and Loudon Docks, it was more difficult to coltiect 

the duties, because the articles apon which they attached were 
dispersedg but when they were collected Within these Docks, 
ene would have thought that the duties might have heen easily 
collected, The fact was, that to the seven Sarvevors before 
employed, three others had been addec, 
of Stamps, a charge of 150,000], was incurred.for their distri. 
bution, Theexpence of collecting this duty was very high: 
that of collecting the Malt Duties was 16 per cent, and the ex- 
pence of collecting the dutieson Candles was 12 per cent, bor 
upon which a considerable saving might be made, When upon 
this part of the subject, he was naturally led to notice the 
amouot of the balances supposed to remain in ihe hands of the 
Receivers-General of Taxes, on accouxt of the Land and As- 
sessed Taxes, These taxes amounted to 6,900,000), ; and the 
balances in the hands of the Receivers-General, on the 3th of 
January, 1807, appeared to have amounted to 586,9701, and 
those in the bands of the Collectors to $46,548). ; makirg al- 
together 933,5481. Now he could not conceive any reason why 
so much money should be allowed to remuin in the hands of 
either of these officers. The rate of expenditare upin the col- 
lection wf every brauich of the public revenue had risen con- 
derably of late. The whole charge of the maoagement 
aud collection of the public revenue, amounting in the pre- 
sent year to 2,816,516), being at the rate of 41, 12s, 9d. per 
coat, If this charge were to b@ reduced, as he was couvinced 

Mimight, to $l. per cent. leaving all idea of patrdnage out of 
the quewion, he had ne doubt that a saving of above one mil- 
lion unaually might be. made upon the bare collection of the 
public revenue, It was impossible not to be convinced of this, 
ii they looked to the cothparative expense of collection within 
the last few years, kn the year 1807, the public revenue had 
been collected at the rate of 41. 5s. per cent.; in 1808, at 
4\, Lob, Sd. per cent, ; and in IBO9, ut 4!. les. Ody per ceni.; 

being an increase of 7s, 9d. upon the expense of collection two 
awe ago. Why, he would ask, should doy sieli rise have 
as place? When the debt, abd consequently thé reveuue, 
Jiabgane ae thé expense of collection aught 40 have been 
io as ed. The difference between the expense of collection 
poh. . and 1809 amounted to a sum of 205,262), Ta treland, 
rs apres scpin nr the taxes wis carried of at a rate of 
wea : ae required the imerferénce of chat Hoose, The 
the aad the duties levied in Ireland was 5,551 ,6501, whilst. 

= 8¢ of collection was 528,6331. being at the rate of 
eaves Sy rcent, IF this eharge weré to be reduced to the 
a saving » a naw paid oy Great Britain, it wouldatiord 
revenue ia el But the charge for collectio of the 
128, 64. in ees Na heen in¢retised from 91. Losh 4a 1), 
PO Odice 4 presces year!! Avs to the expenditure of the 
auovuted 4 5 relahd, i¢ would scarcely bé credited that it 

and yielg te ® per cent.!} Yhe Post Office revenue in Scot- 
= ene Go, 0001, mbre than the Trish, and was collected 
roland toneei dee Pet Seit. Whilst the collection of that in 

another eat to 3 charge of°46 per cent! There was 
enti to which he wished particularly to cull the at- 
00 Of the House, pai 5 ex ww *hOUSe, Dainely, the expense of the Commissioners 

THE EXAMINER. 

Ou the bare article | 

for Auditing the Public Accounts, Yo the year rad7; the’ 
cost 68,9lol, in [3 8, T7297 And in T8090, Bo,6601. beifie 
iu the Whole 207,347). He did not mean to odject to the ex. 
peuditure of public money for expediting the audit and passive 

| of public accounts; bat from every thing he had been able to 
| fearn, he thought that the whole money had beew thrown aWay, 
| No progress appeared to have been whade in getting through the 
public accounts, nor did it appear that any effectual progtess 

| fur years to come !? ' Tt was the duty af 
that Flouse to atread to the auditing ‘and passing of public ac- 

was ta be expected fe 

counts, without taxing the people to defray the expense of 

such a Coimmission, By such a course theré wauld be a saving 
of at least 75,001, When he looked to the amount 6f the 

Balances in the Bank, which generally eaceeded ten millions 
and a half, the interest of which could not be less than be 
tween 5S and Goo,eool, he was of Opinion that the interest 

| might faiclw de taken at BSva,oool, which with other advan- 

tages enjoyed by the Bank, made the Bank dehior ta the pub 

fic ina sumoef TIEjoool Buc from this sum there were yari- 
ous items to be deducted, amounting to 471,20). which would 
leive the public creditor to the Bank te the extent of 238,780), 

It was not necessars for him in this place to advert particularly 

fo Sénecure Places, another Wonourable Geatleman baving 

stated that these places might be abolished to @ considerable 
extent. He should hawever notice a doctrine Ately broached 

in that Hause, that such places were freeholds, In auswer te 
such an opinton, he bad only to observe, that in 1744, jt had 

been deemed expedient to reduce the establishment and salaries 

of the Tellers of the Exchéquer, and of other officers, whose 
emoluments had increased in consequence of the augmented ex. 
penditure, The reduction that took place amounted to ones 
third of the emolumeats ; and so far from these profiis having 
then heen Considered Freehold, the language held upon that 
occaglon was, that, having encreased beyond measure, they 
ought te be reduced within bounds, Another branch of the 
public @xpenditure, which might be dispensed with, was thay 
which was disposed of in Bounties. —The best writers on pub. 
lie ecouvomy condemned the practice as bad, and it was his 
opinion that to continue these bounties was aa idle waste of the 

public money, The total expenditure under this bead, amounted 
to 526.8701. of which a considerable proportion was given to 
promote the linen manufacture in Ireland, and 35UC1, to en- 
courage the supply of fish for the markets of London and West. 
minster, He did not suppose that the bounty was of any ma. 
terial service ia either case, and consequently was of opinion, 
that nearly the whole of the suin so disposed of might be saved 
for the pablic. The Hon, Gentleman then alluded to the eas 

pense of the contract with Mr, Bolton, for the Coitage of 
10,000. tens of copper; and to the expense incurred for a 
house for the President for the Board of Controul, in Downing- 
street, as unnecessary items of public expenditure, There was 
another poiat, which he meant thea only to touch upon, the 
amount of Military Expendituge for the Colonial Service. In 
therarmy extraordinaries there was a charge of a million and 

a half on account of the colonies anaually, This appeared to 
him so enormous a sum, that he should take the first opportn- 
nity of directing the attention of the House to this subjcet, As 
connected with this part of his statement, be must abserve that 

he sdw wo reason why the sum of 16,000). should be expended 
‘ecmaall upon the settlement of Sierre Leone, As to the 
fisheries of Newfoundland, he had a docamegt In his possession 
which shewed that in the year 1745 the settlement at Cape 
Breton yiélded to France a million a year. Wha it was con. 
sidered bow much that colony had since engrensed, he did not 
think ft too much to expect that it should now yield to this 
country at least half a million, The Military haere of. 

a et a 

eee 

the country had encreased in a mast extraordinary degree si 

1793, Iu Ireland, it had doabled even oe he » Why 
had this heen the case in that Country? | Potting bimanity and 
justice ont of the question, “be. fish, whether it was th 
intetest of thé <a wet towards Irela 
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“THE EXAMINER. _ 
bring the matter fo; ward in a-disiinet-shapeya@nd to make good | tleman’s argument, 11,000,0001, may be saved, Bat before 
allt he had said respecting it. Ne had the satisfaction to feel, the Hon. Gentleman came to this conclusion, he should oe 

that he did not rest upon his @wn opinion, bat was borne ost pointed out the difference in the circumstances of ye expendi. 
by the authority of those w hose asyertion’ Wwére-entitied to | ture of the two years. He should have stated, thar there had 

' > ; L > . 2 g : . « such greater weight and influence than any thing he could say. | beev, im the presevt year, a loan, which added at least a mil 
_ . - 4 ‘ . » 1: ce " tho ¥ . . c 

On the Ist of March, 1805, it had been stated in that House [lion to the public € x penditure 3 that one million and a halé 

by Admiral Markham, that one-third of the Naval E xpendi- | had been paid to the East India Company , and f mat at fence 

t, wuprigat, and economical | an addition of one million and a half had been produced to ti 

! 

| 

«=! 

Tints micrit He saved b an nonest, 

of the diferent duties annexed to the various branches expenditure ef the navy, by the mcreased price of pitch, 4 
iC 

discharge 

department, The Hon. Person had stated, that the | 
ar, 

hemp, &c, Ue did not mean to follow the Hon. Gentlen, yf imnliy” 

v; a ‘Ming Ofiee, the expenditure from which amounted to throagh all his details, because in so doing he.should i} consult 

5.313, 0001, annually, was the mort corrupt of all; and it bad | the time of the House. He could not however suffer many 
even been admitted ty-the Secretary to the Admiralty, that of his statetnents to pass away. without some observatian. The 

that braneh of the departrgent w as most vicios and faulty, | Hon, Mewber had begun his seale of retrenclunent, by reeom. 

and that the heads of that department ought ta be removed. | mending a reduction of the cavalry force from23.n00 to 15 20, 

Viom what he had learned too upon the subject, he felt au- but this was 4 pejnt of military policy not to be decided by 

thorised in stating, that the canvass which had recently been | the opinion of that Uon, Gentleman, Tie next point was the 

ipplied toe Uie uavy was of the most infamous description, | propriety of getting rid of the Poreign Corps. But was the 

‘onsiderable loss had alsu been sustained by the public in the | Hon, Gentleman not aware that these foreign corps were com. 

rrehase of timber for the navy. Lnstead of the open contracts | posed of men the natural born subjects of his Majesty, sery ing 
hich were nade formerly, private contracts had of late been | froma feeling of loyal attachment to their legitimate Sovereign, 

& 

< 

j 
wh 
substituted, The contract for the West indies had been shut, | and that if even we should get rid of them, we shogld havea 

As also that for Yarmouth, for four or five yeers, And whilst military force 20,000 less than we have at present? As to the 

be was upon Uris subject, he should notice auother fuct with | Local Militia, he should say, that if any part of our defen. 
respect to the sale .of -craina at Deptford. A person who | sive force ought to be a favourite with the popwlar branch of 
bought them at Is, LOd, retailed them at 4s, 6d. and by this] the Legislature, it was that, If the Hon, Member could suc. 

practice had, withim a few years, amassed a very large for- } ceed in proving that we could do with one-half of our defence, 

tune. ke nieutioned these circumstances only to shew, tuat ; anud with one-third less of cavalry, there might be some foun. 
dation for his eonelusions, As to the questien respecting Forti- 

fications, that was a point upeo which military authorities 
differed, But upen principle, he could not see why the Hon 

the statement of the Hon, Admiral was not incorrect, whea 

he afirmed, that by an honest and upright administration of 
the departments of the navy, one-third of the expenditure 
might be saved, Lie did not mean to detaip the House unve- | Gentleman should stop .at a saving of 500,000!. The Hon, 

cessarily, and should therefore not add many words, Asto} Member, in stating the expence of the Commissariat ia Ire- 
the papers for which he meant to move, he had ouly so state, laud at 95,0001, upon an expenditure of B5o0,0001, had falles 
tha,lis object was to shew that the House ought to sec that | into a mistake, The Hon. Geutleman had confounded the ex. 

the public accounts sheuld be properly settled, As the prac- + pense of the corps of waggoners with the Commissariat, The 
tice wes at present, they voted every thing upoo estimate, and | Hoa. -Geutleman had atso’ stated that a yaving of loool, 

it was almost totally imposstble for them to get at any satis- } might buve been made apon the supplies of Clothing sent out to 
factory “account of the manner in which the sums voted were | the Spanish levies, if they had been procaret by open tor 
applied, The country, accordiug to the system iv existence, | tract, whereas the fact was, that the supplies of that descrip- 

was obliged to allow at least teeaty millions to remain upace | tion sent to Spain did not ameunt to loo,ovol, As to te 

counted fir, and withent that sum ever being brought to a fair [ credit given by the Hov. Gentleman to the late Administration 
balauce. Ele was convinced, that if private life a mar were | for having saved two millions in the public expenditure, he 

year afier year 1. allow his accounts Q rua en without strik- would ask that Hon, Geotleman whether the expendiiure could 

tug a balance, he must be a very considerable loser; anda | be the same whgn au army of 40,000 wag employed on the Cor- 

practice that would Ge ruteous to a private individual, mug | tinent, as whenno Rritish troops were serving there? He did 

public. The late Chancellor of j Hot suppose the Hon, Gentleman could have: trad it is his coo- 
the Exchequer bad stated, that 455,000,000), of the public templation to make any improper impress.o0 eo the publiz 

money were unaccounted for; and he agreed with that Noble | mind by his statemept, but he was persuaded, that baving 

Lord (Lord Menry Petty), that it was extremely desirable | made ai inconsiderate pledge, the Hon, Gentleman was induced 

that the acconnts should be passed, and the individuals con- | to br. g forgard his statement to redeem that pledge. W hen 

ceined released from further résponsibility and anxiety. Hav’ | the Hoo. Member talked of the eucreased expenditure of the 
jog thus stated the views he lad upon this subject, he should | Post Office, he seemed to have left aut of his consideration the 

conclude with moving, “ That there be laid before the House | augmentation af the revenue of that department. He seemed 
aon accoant of the total amount of ile expense of the Rayal } also to forget the great advantages to. the trading interest’, 

Stall Corps, for the three years ending the 5th of January, | arising from the establishment of Post Offices in the diflereit 
JeoY, together with the statement of their services,” parts of the kipgdom, The Hon, Gentleman had observed 

Mr Husisson observed, that the condyct of the Honora- upon the increase of Laspectors of Customs, from s¢ven to ten; 

ble Gentleman, in mentioning this sabject ia another place, had | but he could assure that Hon. Member, that there were 1» 
excited his surprise’ and regret, but that neither his surprise | representations with which the Board of Treasury was were 

nor his gegret-bad undergone uny diminution from the present | harassed, and to which it listened with more reluctance, thar 
giatemeat of the Honourable Gentleman,” [t appeared extra- | the application made for the increase of the establisament of 
ordinary to him that the Honorehle Geatleman, as a guardian} Customs, As to the saving proposed by the Hoo. Gentleman, 

of the public “ should have put aif his statement to this | from the 130,009], the expense of the callection of the Siamp 

Tate period of the Session, 1f he expected that any good could | Duties, he was at a loss to conceive how the Hon. Member 
possibly result from submitting it to Parliament. Bat the proposed to,effect it, Yhe House was aware, that the Stamp 

Hon, Gentleman hac said, that he would not even at this pe- IFuties applied to almost all transactions iw life ; that the 
riod have entered mith the details which he had just submited |ameunt of the Stamp Duties exceeded five millions ; that . 

to the House, if be bad not been provoked to. it! Did the | was necessary to have Distributors, or Sub-distributors ' al! 
Hon, Ge.tlemana then Afnk, that, if Ne could point out the | parts of the country; and it would capsequently be obvious, 

means of saving eleven urilligns of (he public expenditure, he | that the sum expended in the collection, wasas sumall as I! coud 
should have hesitated abeut bringing forward his statement? possibly be, In fact, the Treasury in Japuary last issued Or 
The Hon, Gentleman had stated, that last year the public ex- | ders for reducing the allowance from 4 to 3 per cent. bet < 
pendituie was 71,000,000]. ergo, according to the Hon, Gen- | was found that persons could wat be had to collect the dutucs, 
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The Hon. Gentleman then took a cursory view of the arga- 

of the Hon, Gentleman (Mr. Wardle) respecting the 

Customs and Excise, contending always that the greatest re- 

gard was paid to economy in the regulation and collection of 

the daties thereof. He then ridiculed the-idea thrown out by 

the Hon. Gentleman, of that House inspecting and auditing 

the public accouvts, a duty wholly incompatible with the at- 

teadance of Gentlemen in that House, and in Comwwittees of 
that House, The Hon. Gentleman was certainly wrong, if he 

osed the French Treasury ever gained a million annually 

by the Newfoundland fishery, although the country might have 

derived benefit to that amount, When the Hon, Gentleman 

spoke of hundreds of iilliens unaccounted fer, he must admit 

that there had been an arrear of two or three years in the au- 

diting the accounts of the Pay-office. These accounts, how- 

ever; as well as thuse of fhe Treasurer of the Navy, were 

pow in a course of examination, He deprecated these general 

assertions made by the ion, Gentleman and which might do 

a grent deal ef mischief by misleading the ignorant multitude. 

Was that the way that the Hoa, Gentleman meant to push for- 

ward reform, by inducing the multitude to believe Chat it was 
only for want of reform that the pressure of taxes was felt? 

He could however boldly assert, that notwithstanding te 
weight of our taxes, there was no country in the civilized 
world which shewed less symptoms of deterioration or decay, 
If the Hon, Gentleman were to compare the amount of the 
taxes in this country with those in France, be would find that 

the taxes imposed in France are more oppressive, when the 

means of the people to pay them were taken into considera- 
The mode of collection in France was also much more 

oppressive than in this country. The land-tax there, in many 
instances, amounted to one-half of the rents; and if it was 
ieft in argear, the Government sent soldiers to live at free 

quarters in the house of the individual who was in their debt, 

he assertions which the Ifon, Gentleman had made respecting 
ihe navy were aot original, A gallant Admiral had, before 
he came into offiee, siated that he believed one-third of the 

expences of the Navy might be saved. That gallant Admiral 
afterwards came into office himself, asa Lord of the Admi- 

rally, Many people were then anxious to see what great re- 
form ke would introduce in the Naval Expenditure ; but he 

velieved the galldnt Admiral himself would now confess that 

his former assertion was rash. He considered that assertions 
af this nature were very dangerous, aud regretted that the 
statement of the Honourable Member had been made so late in 

(he Session, 

Mr, PaRNesu contended that the Hon. Gentleman had 
been compelled to inake the present statement by the particu- 
Jar maaner in which fe had been called upon by the Geutle- 

200 @pposite, The Hoa, Member, instead of being answered, 

's gtossly misrepresented... When mentioning the enormous in- 

‘rease in the Expenditure, he is told of the great advance 
Which has taken place inthe priees of articles. ‘* Bat why,”’ 

‘aid Mr, Farnell, ** has such advance taken place? I main- 
tua that it is a consequence of the improvideit measures. of 
this House, and if this House did form a true Representative 

“ody of the People, giving full effect to the abilities of the 
pe no such advance would have taken place.”’ Were Mr, 

‘mell went into various. statements shewing that the Hon, 
eotlemaa (Mr. Wardle) bad advanced nothing but what 

‘ould admit of the clearest proof, Alluding to the enormous 
military expenditure of Ireland, Mr. Paroell said, ** it could 
voly be aecounted-for by the impolitie resistance whieh is made 
to the constituiional claims of the Irish people. [t is notorious 
Pier. = that the object of this ex penditure is in a great 
honed eiahl cep the people in subjection, and that sa large an 
thereat an be wanting, if no such object existed; 1 have 
oneal eh t to say, that if a wiser policy was adopted in 

he aan sal and, & great portion of this expenditure might 

of the e and au additional security obtained for the, defence 
“Olry against invasion, in the hearts and aflections ot 

ple.’ The savi iculated by the lho». Gen- 

ynents 

Sup; 

son, 
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XAMINER. 
gsequently the former allowance was necessarily restared, | 

a 

Army - * és we & \ivi iD 

Revenue of 2 “ bs Laie 00 
Commissioners of Inquiry - « 1é 4:00 

Pensioners Ma “ “ “ 30546 

Colonies . pe é a sO 
Bounties . ” po “ bit 7. of 

Allowance on Debt vs ss i Sli O F ee 

Trish Military Expenditure e . 2,000, as e i? 
a Pe . 

Making a saving of - - BAO LST i a 

And the saving which might take place in the Navy w : eu 4 
ply make good what this sum waats of ELEVEN “I PH 7 

LIONS. ‘* I have felt it due,’ conctuded Mr. Parne bie ** Nh 2 
the Hon, Member behind me, to make these observa sons at s 
support of what he has advanced, We bas undertaker «ta rar Ns 
of great responsibility and labour, with a view to promets re 
public good, and the manner in which he fas made ‘nt ! 
ments entitles lim te the thanks of this House and of (ae cow. 

try 3 and as [ think that the investigation w ee 
foot into every branch of the Publie Expenditure will be ai. 
tended with the best effects, I have felt it my duty to give ong 
all the support in my power.” 

After some conversation between the Chancellor of the F 
chequer, Mr, Dandas, and Mr. Huskisson, the question 
loudly called for, the following returas, being part of 
Wardle’s motions, were agreed to :— 

Return of the expence incurred by the Ordnance during the 
last three years—Expences incurred by tle Local Militia ie 
the present time—Expences of the Waggon Train durity three 
years, ending the 5th of January, 1809—Evxpences of toe 
Manx Fencibles in t809—Expences relating to the Commis. 
sariat Department and Royal Artillery to L809—Tie Account 
of ail monies expended as remuneratioa for commissious for 
temporary parposes since 1785—PEypences for Printing and 
Stationary during three yéars, ending the preseut year-——E x- 
penees for Naval Services—LExpences for the Establishment of 
the Mint—Expences iocusred ig bullling «a new Mint, making 
Fortifications, Martello Towers, and a Militar, Canal, since 
the commencement of the war to the Sth January, 1509, with 
iInany other papers relative to the Army Expendivure, 
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Mr. LUKIN, Mae. WOODFORD, & Mr. GARDENER. 
Mr, P. Moore begged again to call tie attention of the 

Right Honourable the Chaucetlor of the Exchequer to the 
papers which were printed, on his motion, in April last, re- 

specting two refraciory accpuntants under Mr, Lukin, viz. Mr. 

Weodford aud Mr, Gardener, who bad separately received 
large sums of money from the public, for the professed service 
of foreign corps. Ile said, the Right Hovourable Gentleman 

and House would find those papers of great political import, 
and would not now press his atteulion to them, further thag 
expressing lis confidence, that the mentioning the subject le 

the Right Honourable Gentleman would, as on a former occas 
sion, rivet his attention, © Ile had beard with satisfaction, that 
in consequence of what he had before suggested, the Right 
Honourable Gentleman interfered wilt the auditors ; that since 
thes Mr. Woodford had fled the country, and the additors 

had subsequently gone through the ceremouy of opening a box 
of vouchers left by Vir. Woodford; but he could wot leara 
whetherany further proceedings had been taken; he therefore 
thought it his duty to call the attention of thé Right Hon, Geng, 

and of the House, to the great point which ought to be im- 
mediately looked at, They would see, by the papers above 
referred to, that Mr, Woodford bad to account for upwards 
of 300,000), and tnat Mr, Gardener had separately to account 
for upwards of 50,0001; whereas it would appear that Mr, 
Woodford had given in accounts, taking upon himself the 
whole of these (wo sums, thereby collusively covering and ex. 

empting Mr. G., a9 if no such person existed, of no such sims. 

had ever been issued to Mr. G, Now, said Mr, Moore, Mr, 
G. received Ute money from Mr. Lukin, not from Mr. Wood. 
ford, but in his answers to the Coomnivsioners of the Inquir ; 
(not on Oath like the other Wi'nesses ), Uw ill be ubserved 

said, he had received the money from Mr, Woodford, and 
Ti,eé 

. 



AO | THE EXAMINER, 
merely conveyed it ashe received it from him; which is com- 
pletely contradicted by the papers uow before the House, Mr. 
Moore said, he thought if bis particular duty to call the atten- 
tion of the House to thle subject at this time, as Mr. Wood- 
ford having quitted the coantry, no time should be lost in ex- 
anining a box of touchers which Mr, W. has left, forthwith, 

so far to relieve Mr. W.’s account in the sum of 180,U000/, re- 

| 

ceived by Mt. G. from Mr. Lukin, and to examine Mr, G. | 
en oath, on his own accounts, as the Auditors had repeated|) 

Mr. Dunpas agreed entirely with the Hon, Gentleman, that 
Gavernmenut ought not te give any pledge to the Company, ~ 

Sir J. ANS©rRUTBER confessed that the India Ex penditara 
was at present somewhat above their income; but this was 
uwing to the wars, a circumstance which added every year ty 
the debe of this country. 

The Aceount was ordered to be printed, 

CANADA. 
Mr. P. Moore gave notice of a motion for next Session, re- 

required, bat which it appears has been as often prevented by | specting the statg of Upper Cunada, which he understood to 

undue influence in some quarter or other, Mr, Moore said, have been fgg some tine filled with discoient, owing to the 
he was exceedingly desirous that this should he accomplished misconduct of the Governor. 

withoat delay, as it was Wecessary to ciear up same ppinis 
of the Tth Report of the Commissioners of the Military In- 

qvuiry; and he hoped the examinativos would be in a condition 
to be produced at the wext meeting of Parliameut, to render 

that Report in a more perfect cdadition for consideration than 
it at preseat afforded. 

Mr. Husxisson said, that no doubt the Auditors would 
take the subject into consideration, aud examine the accounts | 

and vouehers appertaining to them, and do what was right, 

The Cuancevctor of the ExcHrQuer said, that it was 
very true Mr, Woodford had quitted the country, but that oe 
had written a letter notifying that he bad appointed an agent 
to fullil these dyties, and to praduce his vouchers to the auch. 
tors ; and he had no doubt but the Auditors, though they could 
not be expected to break off in the middle of their Lavesti- 
gation of other accounts, for the purpose of taking up this 
subject in particular, would falfil their duties. 

Mn. Moore said, he was afraid he was got understand, and 
therefore repeated, that it was not Mr, Woodford or his agent 
that was to be called upon separately to accoaut for 5v0,000/. but 

- that Mr, Gardener, who was on the spot, should be called upoa 
separately to account for 180,0001, which he had received from 
Mr. Lukin, avd not from Mr, W,, that Mr. Woodford’s ac- 
count should be exonerated in the sum of 150,000/,—that Mr. 
G. should be called upon to make goud that sum, as he had se- 
parately received it,—and that if that was not done, Mr. G. 
would virtually escape with 1S0,o00/, without any account or 
examination at all, as no accounts or examination of Mr, 
Woodford could answet that purpose, or be any satisfaction to 
the Public, Mr, Moore said that these were sums of magni- 
tude, and about which the Public, whose attention had been 
om Atiracted to it, ought to be satisfied; and that 
ving stated the facts in his place, he bad so far fulfilled his 

duty to them.~—Adjourned, 
Tuesddy, June 20. 

Mr. Husk sson moved, that a new Writ be issued for the 
Flection of a Member for the county of Stafford, in the room of 
Lord Granville Leveson Gower, who has accepted the place of 
Secretary at War.—Ordered, 

FINANCE, 
Mr. VANSITTART rose, pursuant to the usual practice, to 

move certain Resolutions respecting the amouut of the Natioual 
Debt; the expenditure of the year, &c. &c, The sum ta be 
provided fur this year, he stated to be no less than eighty-two 
millions | |—Although he did aot mean to say that the supplies 
were not equal to the charge, he found fault with the 
charge upaoy the War Taxes, which was objectionable, as an- 
ticipating our resources, and having a tendewcy to leave us | 
Without the means of an extraordinary exertion, He concluded 

moving a Resolution, stating tbe amount of the actual debt, 
ing upwards of 567 millions! ! 
Mr. Husxisson was disposed to agree to the Resolutions, 

which he had no doybt contained ag accurate view of the siate 
of our Finances, 
The several Resolutions were then put and carried, 

INDILA FINANCE, 
Mr, Caeevey adverted to tbe Ludia Account, and lamented 

that it should be so imperfect. He expressed his hope that the 
f of the Kacbequer would make no agreement with 
the Company for the renewal of their Charter, in the present 

of darkecss. He then moved that the account be pruted. 

Mr, PeERcevac suggested the propricty of not entering upon 
any starement at present on the subject, because his Noble Friead 
(Castlereagh) who must be best acquainted with the circum. 
stance, Was nat present. 

_ Mr, Moone said, he would not have said any thing on the 
subject had he got been furnished with docuigents, 

“MODE OF STIFLING INQUIRY. 
Mr, W. Suirg presented a Petition from Beecher Westripe 

Atkins, some time Barrack-Master in the Isle of Wight, Tic 

Petition stated, that the Petitioner had before broug it bis cace 
before the House, upon affidavits, stating, that he had been 

removed frem his Office for having e£posed Certain Abuses in 
the Berrack Department. He had, howeper, got no relief, and 
was therefore induced to apply to the House again, The Pe- 
tition was ordered to lie ap the table,—Adjourued, 

Wednesday, June 21. 
The Cnancecror ofthe ExcHEeQvuer informed the House, 

that his Majesty ad been waited on with the Address, pray ing 
that some Charch Prefermeut be granted to the Chaplain of the 
House; and that his Majesty has been pieaséd to declare that 
he will order the same. 

The Deputy Usher of the Black Rod summoned the House 
to attend the House of Peers, in order to hear his Majesty's 
Speech for proroguing Parliament read, 

The Sreaken, after returning to the House, read a copy 
of the Speech, and the Members dispersed. 

——_K—KKEEEE—_E==_=—= 

TUESDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE. 
ER 

BANKRU PTS. 
T. Dickie, Cornhill, bookseller. 

Bond-court, Walbrook. 
J. 8. Jackson, New-road, Welclose-square, money-scffvever, 

Attornies, Messrs, Jonesand Rache, Covent-garden. 
G. Houghton, late a prisoner in France, merchant, Attorney, 

Mr, Warrand, Castle-cqurt, Budge-row, 
W. Kent, Upper Russel-street, Bermondsey, tanner. Attor- 

ney, Mr, Oldham, Swithiv’s-lane. 
W. Clapham, Kennington, wine-merchant. Attornies, Messrs. 

Teasdale and Browne, Merchant Taylors’-Hall. 
Isaac Cooke, Gravesend, carpenter, Attorney, Mr. Evans, 

Gravesend. 

Attorney, Mr. Birkett, 

CERTIFICATES—Joty 11. 
W. and. T. Ollivant, Manchester, cotton-manufactarers.—f. 

Holroyd, Manchester, manufacturer.—G, A. Riddlestorfer, 

Whitechapel, haberdasher.—G. Riddell, Berw ick-upov- 

Tweed, grocer-—R. Courteen, jan. Great Bell-alley , mercuast. 

sotpemeeregreoncpetenegy tenets 

SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. 
RI 

Admiralty-Ofice, June 24, pa 
Copy-of a Letter from the Hon, Capt. Irby, of bis Majesty * 

ship Amelia, addressed. to Admiral Lotd Gambier, 204 
transmitted by big Lordship to the Hoa, W. W. Pole. 

His Majesty's ship Amelia, off St. Andete, 

My Lonp, 10th June, 1609. . 
Acting in ubedience to your Lordship’s order of the 

ult. I received information of an attack being about te 0° 
made by the Spanish patriots on the French troops ee 
sion of the town af St, Andero; and having established sig 

x 
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Between his Majesty's ship onder my coumnaud aud the fortress Jo Butterworth, Abchurch-lane, broker. Attoracy, Mr. Druce, 

of Golezand, I proceeded oi this place in company with bis Bilkiter-square, 
e i: . . rey on ° $ > ‘ . . . atts . . e 

Majesty’s ship Stacira, she oe eset me on the Sth in- | I, Bickford, Brix ham, Deven, shopkeeper. Attorney, Mr. 

stant, but a strong wiad acd current prevented our get. | Ballachy, Canel-court, Bartholumew-lane, Loadon, 

ting up till this duy, when, 04 cme approach, fring —T Attorney, Mr. W il- 

observed in every direction on. the shore, and several vessels " 
effect their escape out of the Harbour, which yere 

W. Matthews, Spitattields, curpenter, 
lfams, Roval Exchange 

Ed, Kaight, lorsleydown-lane, lighterman, 
Druce, Diiliterssquare. 

trying to Attorney, Mr. 
captured as per margin *, one boat only getting away, inere 

must have escaped, but were prevented throug the activity of | B.C. Walsh, Strand, chemist, 
Captain Boys, in his Mujesty’s ship Stutira. They appear R ichar leon, N eWe [na. 

— >. } . . ; | ony ee ‘ 
fine vessels, and have Seve ral of the Freach army on bourd, ¢ Hiunapiryes, if heltenham-place, St. (Gicorge’s-fields, hersce- 

iW 

Atiornies, Messrs. J. and W. 

with chief part of the Hospital Staff. The corvette is the desler,  Attorsey, Mr. Martin, Viotner’s-ball, Upper 
same lately so gallantly engaged by Captain Skioner, in his Thames-street, 

Majesty's sloop Golléach, anid since by the Black Joke bugger, CERTIPICATES—Jusy 15 
; d : roved reat aimeyance to our trade, { warnbya 7": . : . ' : . “ 1 has proyes SG ' 5 ; ) . Tinney, Cambridge, surgeon,—J, Holt, Salford, Lun- Enanish Officer, wha eame la me from the siiore, ( Aide-de- 3 oe ee? . > } : ; f 6 asi : cashite, dyer.—W. arle, Lddond-street, St, Paucras, 
Camp to General Ballestero,) and by ovr own bonts which | . my : ’ : Se nT ee dealer.—Ci, Blakey, sen, Stepney, ship-owner,—J, Demy, 
sent on shore, that the French troops lave ali surrendered, and : 
that the towg is in possession of the Spauvish Patriots quiere the 

command of General Baliestero, 

{a consequence of the aymber of Prisayers I have sent the 4 a , 
Statira inte port with the prizes, and shall remyin myself of SATURVOAV.—-NOLIDAY AT THE BANK. 

. a y 24 8 ee = ee ee 

this const. ‘a hopes of being all to render fas ther estotance | The article from Whilchurch didnot arrive in time for insertiva 
to the Spagish cause. I have the honour io be, Xe, in this day's Paper, 

Prep. Pauw Irpy. 

Darbican, stationer,—W. Gillespie, Basinghall-street, tailor. 
—J. Pnileox, Brightuelinstone, Sussex, carpenter. 
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* French National Ship Corvette La Mouehe, Captain Al- | . i 
me ee eee i Danan. ada emmnanstnaee Te ahead cn eagle “= legro, 16 beass 8-pounders, and 180 men, 

French National Brig La Rejouie, Captain Breton, 8 Lonvos, JunE 2, 
8-pounders, and 51 men. eee 

French National Schooner La Moyche, No.7, Capt, Carnase, Tawre ig not a jot of news from the Contivent, nor in 
) 4-pounder gun, and 25 men, ; : : 

Logger La Legere, Capt. Sequire, pot being seaworthy, the 
cargo put en board La Rejouie. 

Lugger Notre Dame, Captain Berge Chin, 5 men, being a 
Bpanish vesse} seized by the French; the cargo put oa beard 
La Rejouie, 

——_ ee 

fact ought any to be reasonably expected, whqa we recol- 

lect the exhausted state of the two great armies, and the 

time they must take to collect the strength of two nations 

fer the last great struggle, It. was on the Lith ef Junc 

that Bowararre confessed he shoul! be necessarily inac- 
tive for six days, and granting that a battle took place 
lmost inyinediately after tiis, the intelligence would hardly 

have arrived before this time,. It must be confessed, that 

the want of news has an aspect more unfavourable to the 

Austrians than to the French ; for Bowaranre is accustom. 

ed to collect and concentiate his immense forces with a 
silence almost supernatural ; but if a nation like Austria 
had possessed any very wonderful spirit of patriotism, 

they would certainly have made a little mare noise in the 
warkd by this time, with what they call their lasurrections, 

ew wwe eee ere 

Captain Goate, of his Majesty’s ship the Mosquito, has, 
transmitied to the Hon, William Wellesley Pole two letters 
from Lieut, Mansel, commanding the Patrjut gun-yessel, giv- 
ing an account of the capture by that vessel of a Duteh national 
guo-vessel of one gun, with swivels, and ten men, in the river 

Jahde; aad of a Panish privateer of ope gun and six swivels, 
and twenty-five men, off Langerooz; and also of the destruc- 

tion, by the Patriot and Alert hired vessel, of twa Preach 
privateers and a sloop, in the Jahde. 

= 

BANKRUPTCIES SUPERSEDED. 
T. Bolton, Langton Little, Yorkshire, dealer; aud Jacob Ja- 

cobs, Wentworth-street, Petticoat-lane, ginss-ouster, 

BANKRUPTS., ; 
B Tanner, Dartmouth, Devonghire, shipbuilder, Attorney, 

Mr. Hard, Temple, Loadon. 
J. Israel, jun. Gloucester-street, Commerciakread, linen-dra- 

per. Attorney, Mr, Oshaldeston, Little Tower-street, 
.8, Isaacson, New-road, Wellclose-square, mefchant, At- 

tornies, Messrs, Janes and Roche, Covent-garden, 
J. Rock, Westmorland-buildiogs, Aldersgate-street, taylor, 

Attorney, Mr, Lee, Three Crown-court, Southwack. 
7. Neale, St. Martin’s-lane, dealer. Attorney, Mr, Robiny 
son, Charterhogse-square, 

W. Squire, Leeds, hosier, Attoroey, Mr, Tottie, Leeds, 
J.R. Bolton, Charing-crass, wineemerchant, Attoruey, Mr, 
J a Great Piazza, Cayeut Garden. 

* Sargons and W. Maniel, at, Martin’s-lane, hair-merchants, 
J Attorney, Mr, Cunningham, Red Lion-square. 

* anvneed, Maneliester, baker, Attarney, Mr, Hewitt, 
anchester, . 

we Scott, South Cadbury, Somersetshire, jobber, Attorr 
T y> Mr. Harvey, Lamb’s-Conduit- Place. , : 

: Cogan, Houndiditch, stationer, Attornics, Messrs, Wilt- 
aod Bolton, Old Broad-street, 

On Menday, Mr, Wanoce gave an outline of his en- 
quiries inte the Public Expeuditure, in answer to those 

Miniatecrialists who demanded an immediate explanation : 

yet he had no sooner concluded, than ene of them who 

had wondered why he did net bring it forward, was angry 
that he did bring it forward, and replied in the old strain, 

that people were much better off in this country than iq 
France, This is indeed a very strange mode of reasoning 

to a free people; Lam kicked on the shins, and the man 
'whe has kicked me begs me to be perfectly comfortable, 

because my neighbour has had his bones braken, Howe 

‘ever it does very well on these occasions, because it has 

nothing to do with the subject, and the lew a Minister says 

‘en his own side of the question, the more art does he shew. 

in ite support, Mr. Wanoce has succeeded in procuring — 

‘gomber of papers relative to the subjetts af. his inquiry ' 
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and fie will “bring it forwafd in a more. argumentative 

shap: next Session, provided the Ministers will, hear him. 

In the mean time, the public must be happy to see that he 

has the support of so moderate as vell as skilful a mau as 
. ore '* "a2 - : . 1 ” 

Mr. PARNSLL. Phis subject will he discussed in the £2a- 

r ; ? ‘i mincr of next Sunday. 
LOL ES 

{ private letter was received yesterday morning from 

Rotterdam, of which the following ts an extract :— 

‘© Juwn 21.—Another battle on the Danube is the whole 

subject of conversation—but the Government Ollicers keep so 

rigid a silence, that we can learn no particulars respecting the 

Jetters that have undoubtedly arrived from Vienna,—No one 

can tell how the news transpired, but every body has the same 

account.—The battle is supposed to have begun on the 12th, 

and continued with fury, day and night, til the 15th, down 

to which day, and no further, the account comes.—We all de- 

lieve that BOwaparnte has been again defeated; and it is 

even said that he had demanded a truce—but that, I fear, is 
only a revival of the old report.—One thing we all rely on— 
that Bonaparte bas not gawed a great victory, for then we 
should have had the accounts published, For my own part, I 
ain afraid to indulge my hopes, for according to accounts from 
the French who are here, the preparations of BONAPARTE, 

after the battle of Esling, exceeded any thing of the kind 
thai had ever been made before—and those who gave those ac- 

counts, have made themselves certain that he would crush the 

Austrians at the next attack—and they affect to laugh at the 
account of BonAPARTH’s defeat. The anxiety of those who 
wish well to the Austrians is really terrible—for they have 
lately spoken so openly, that if BONAPARTE succeeds, they 
will inevMably incur his vengeance, as they are all marked by 
the spies which he has here.” 

Au Austrian Messenger arrived yesterday morning.— 
He left Presburgh on the 20th ult. and brings no account 
of any military movement of importance on the part of the 
Austrians since the 22d ult. The Archduke was at that 
time near Esslingen,-—The Hungarian levies to the amount 
of 69,000 men, were to join the Archduke the 9th inst. 

There is a report of the Turks having defeated the Rus- 
sians and killed 6000 men. 

A Gottenburgh Mail was received yesterday morning, by 
which the departure of the Austrian Ambassador fram 
Petersburgh, and that of the Russian Anibassador from the 
Court of Austria, are confirmed. The demonstrations of 
the Russians are certainly warlike. 

On the 5th inst. the Duke of Supermanta was chosen 
King of Sweden ; on the 7th he was proclaimed at Stock- 
holm; and on the day following a grand precession was to 
have taken place, but the rain prevented its the next day, 
however, it was.performed. ‘The streets were lined by the 
troops. His Majesty, Caarces XIII. rode through the 
ranks on horseback, amidst acclamations from all ranks of 
people. 

The l@eth of time that has elapsed since any intelli- 
geace has been received from Sir Anraur Wetresrey, has 
begun to give rise to considerable anxiety: but it is the 
anxicty of desire, not of fear. When the last accounts 
came away, the march of the British troops into Spain, in 
pursuit of Vicron’s army, was suspeaded, in order to give 

time for the arrival of those supplies of necessaries essen- 
tial fora long campaign. 

It appears from the Message of the new American Pre- 
sident, that the arrangement with England gave the Ame-. 
ricans péciiliar satisfaction. When they find themselves 
disappoivied, some disagrecable conseqnences, it js fearedy 
nay ensue, 

AMINER. 
+ we — ee eee 

meas - = mass are ET ee 

Thea , ; j. tir ageitea . Nhe Amsterdam Court Gazeite of the ] Sth inst. Con. 

}tains the Dutch official account of the capture of Siral. 

'sund, and death of Scurut. a 

dreadful, and the victory dearly purchased on the nart of 

the Dutch and Danes, by the loss of a number of vatow. 

ble officers. 

Sir Jawes Povtrensy has retired from his situation of 
Secretary at War; and is to be succeeded by Lord Levisow 

Gower. This must be considered certainly as cn accession 
of talent and character to the present Administration, On 

the subject of Sir James Porreney’s “ going out,” the 
country will be perfectly indifferent, if he only does not 
‘* go oul” to Spain agaia. 

The conflict ia the tOWn Ww | 
| 

| 

| A mutiny amongst the Local Militia which broke out a¢ 
Ely, was fortunately suppressed on Wednesday by the ar- 

rival of four squadrons of the German Legion Cavalry from 
Bury, under the command of Gen. Aucktanp. Five of 

the ringleaders were tried by a Court Martial, and sen. 
tenced to receive 500 lashes each, part of which puirsh- 

ment they received on Wednesday, and a part was remitied. 

A sioppage for their kaapsacks was the ground of com- 
| plaint that excited this mutinous spirif. 

Mr. Vatrentine Jones, that Prince of Peculators, has 

been sentenced to three years imprisonment in Newgate, 
| but he has not refunded the immense sum he robbed the 
| public of, nearly a hundred thousand pounds! Jf Mr. 

Avexanver Davison (who not only returned the money 
he had illegally taken, but the profits also of several years 
services) merits fwo years confinement for his offence, 
what does this man deserve for frauds of a hundred times 
the amount? Hither Mr. Davisow has been punished with 
too much severity, or Mr. Jones has not receivéd due cas- 

tigation. Mr. Hiaaixs too, his worthy colleague, is he 
entirely to escape the fangs of Sir Vicanry ? 

Feecacivy.—Mr. Mattinson was formerly curate of 
Petersdale, in Westmorland, for the period of 60 years, 

the annual stipend of which never exceeded 181. Upon 
this slender pittance lie contrived to maintain a wife, and 
educate a family of four children. While curate of this 
parish, he buried his mother, and afterwards officiated as 

minister at the second marriage of his father; he clirs- 
tened his wile, and published his own banns of marriage ; 
he christened and married all his children, and gave his 
only sou a good education, so as to qualify him for the 
University. This venerable man lived to the age of °", 
and died in 1786, universally respected, after having ac- 

cumulated a fortune of 1000]. His sun is at present imas- 

ter of the grammar school at Lowther.. 

A letter from an Officer, dated Sicily, 12th April, 180°, 
says—** Mount Etna burst out on the 26th or 27th ull. i9 

a most tremendous manner. The first great eruption W4, 
from the very top. ‘I'welve new craters opened shorl'y 

afterwards, aboat halfway down the mountain, and have 

continued to throw out rivers of burning lava ever since. 

Several estates have been covered with the lava 30 or 40 - 

feet deep. The first three or four nights I saw it very 

well froin this, and a very large river of red hot lava rea-, 

ning down from the crater,” + 

An opponent has started upto Captain Banoray, likely: 

to pluck the laurels from his brow. It is no” other tian 
an olf woman, a Nurse in one of the City Thospilals, #40 
offers for the bet of a pound of Scotch snuff, to heep 

awake with him for a twelyemonth to come witheut wink 

ing or blinking. 
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peara.or Me. Vausert !—We have to announce the 

ford, at haif-past eight o'clock on Wednesday morving.— 

Wr, Lawpert had travelled from Huntingdon to Stamford 

ty the early part of tle week, iatending to .receive the 

vids of the curious ¥ he might attend the ensuing races. 

Gn Tueday evening he seut a message to the Printing 

Office, reqvesting that, as ** the mountain could not wait 

upo 

ive an order fur, executing-some hand-bilis, “Lhe orders 
be gave upon that. occasion ware delivered without any 

resentimeut that. they were to be his fast, and-with his 

ual cheerfulness.. He was in bed—-oné of large dimen- 

cong-—fatigued with his journey, but anxious that the 

hills might be guig¢kly printed, ia order to_lis seeing com- 

yany pext.nerning. Before nine o'clock ou that morning, 

LoWEVEL, he was a corpse! Nature had endured, all the 

trespass she could admit; the poor man’s corpulency had 

constantly increased, until, at the time meoukoned, the 

clogged machinery of life stood slill, and thais prodigy ef 

‘aimon was numbered, with the dead!—lLe was in his 

40th year; and upoa being weighed, within a few days, 

hy the famous Caiedonian balance (in the possession of Mr. 

King, of Ipswich), was found to be 52st. 1 Libs, in weight 

1 4lbs. to the stone), which is 10st. 11lbs. more than the 

creat Mr. Briegat, of Essex, ever weighed. His coltin bs 
six feet four inches long, four feet four inches wide, and 
two feet four inches deep: the immense substance of bis 
legs makes it necessarily almost.a square case; it is built 
upon two axle-trees and four clog wheels; and upon these 
the remains of the poor man will De rolled into his grave. 
A regular descent will be made, by cutting away Lhe earth 
supingly for some distance. ‘The window and wall of the 
rvom ia which be lies must be taken down, to ailow his 
exit, 

Last Friday an Inquest was. held on the body of R.F. 
Avvnins, Capt. Adjutant of the Royal Pembroke Fusi- 
leers, Who was found dead.ia one of the Five Fields, near 

Ciclsea. It was proved that he shot Liinself about iwo in 
the morning, In one hand was found a paper parcel, ia 
(ue other a small pistol, with which be shot himself in the 
‘cmple. In his pocket was found a promissory uote for 
ti. 8s. payable to the deceased, duplicates of a watch aud 
wals pledged for 21,.12s, 6d. anda purse with 4s, 6d. Io 
the parcel was the following letter :—‘+ As some inquiry 

may be instituted as to the cause of my death, | think it 
hecessary to state that it wag inflicted by my,owa hand, 
putly from pecuniary embarrassment, and partly. from the 
elect of a strong nerveus nalady, which js fixcd so strong 
ou Wy spirits as to rendertife insupportable ; aud I desire, 
(hat whoever finds iny body will torward,.the parcel. 1 
Wish fur nothing more than death,—-(Signed) R, F. Ar- 

“iss, Captain-Adjutant .Royab Pembroke ; Militin.”— 
Lieut.-Col, Ssrotson, brother-in-law to the deceased, stated, 

Wat the deceased was last Tuesday gazetted as Adjutant, a 
rank he had long wished for. ‘That ia the year: 1807. he 
eee appear vousually thoughtful, and that while sit- 
we him he was often sullen, aad uppyared as if he 
sthen th asleep and start up and rub his eyes. He was at 
Sends ae 4 good compauion and was a, sincery friend. 

, »Mainacy, He was not 30 years of age, of au awiable 
- Position, and had bean brought up to the bar, but pre- 

auth of this celebrated man, which took place at Stain- 

' 

} 

} 

“ed the asmy. We had some estates in Ken‘, and woe. 

. bletter to a gréat extent, by relating how Juha the Chick: 
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» Mahomet; Mahomet would go to the mountain” —or, | 

» gther words, that Ure.priater would call open him and re- 
| 

The total amount of the Public Expenditure of Great 
Britain, (exclusive of Ue charge of Loans raised for Ire- 
land) for six years ending the 5th of January 1809, being 
the 6 first years of the present war, isabout 395,945,5991.; 
whereot 166,445,052. arose from the charge of public 
funded and uofunded debt, and 229,701,6471. from all 

| other services: and about 224,405,2221. has been raised 

by the ordinary revenue and. incidental payments of va- 
92,240,0001. by extraordinary war taxes, 

S1,168,418) by additions to the public funded debi, 
and 3,300,000), by av advance without iatcrest from the 

Bank. 

Mr. Wartumaw should have mentioned the name of the 

cilizen whose love of coud eating he alluded to in the Com- 

mon Council, What a determined eater he must be, who 

is thus distinguished above his corpuralion colleagues ! 
a 

rious, kinds, 
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Me. SECRETARY CANNING TURNED MILKMAN, 
ti 

TO THE EDITOR OF TIE EXAMINER. 

SIR, Old Brompton, Jane 2 

As the parties who foacy themselves aggrieved in the fol- 
lowing tase, have threalered to appeal to the Examiner, 

whose Known patriotism, love of justicé, &e. &c. thev 
think will iaduce him to give the business publicity, I 
think it a duty that | owe to my worthy neighbour, Mr. 
Canning, to put you in possession of the facts, and there- 

by rescue him from the misrepresentations of interested 
people, The sunple adair te which I allude is this: the 
iNustrious Secretary above mentioned has taken the heuse 
and Land occupied by the late Duchess of Grovcesver, 
in that part of the werd called O/d Brumpion (at which 
part I also.am an inhabitaot!) and being, by the niggardly 
allowance of the country to men holding public situations, 
reduced to the necessity of living very economically (or, 

as some say, Wishing to imitate the great men of anti- 
quity, Crassus, &c.) my good neighbour chuses to reta: 
daily, at two-pence the quart, to the surreuuding inhabi- 
tants, the skim-milk, which the late Dachess very prodis 

gaily distriboted to the poorer sort for nothing. New, 
Sir, several dealers in milk, who usé¢d to serye this part, 
have taken umibrage at this invasion, as they are pleased 
to call it, of their prerogative, (mark the rascals!) and 
have set upacry, (Great is Diana of the Ephesians !) 
against the sale of skim milk, to the detriment. of their 
genuine commodity. Among these I have particularly 
noticed one man, who seems to feel himself greatly in- 
jured, though he says wothing atless questioned; he ig 
notwithstanding very unrensouable in his ideas of the sub- 
ject. Would you think it, Sir, he supposes, because he 
has a wife and cleven children, and has served. the neigh- 

bourhdod seven and twenty years, that a great man has 
no right to set up against him! Precious eflects of your 
reforming systems, and a sure proof of the reviving spirit 
of Jacobinism !—’Tis true, that the loss, of the sale of 
sixt} pints of milk weekly (which I'm‘told is the case) 
may exasperate the poor man, and warp his undérstanding, 
aud: prodttce those symptoms of indigyation against wry 
worthy neighbour, his fellow Tradesman; bat He shovld 
considef, ‘that every one has a right to do the best fur. 

family, avd thezh he loses the sale of sixty pints, Lie 
Noble Secretary clears five shillings hy it. ‘1 might caaily 

nlarge the defence of my honest reich hour, aul swell thi 
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‘HE EXAMINER, 
man oponly goes round the neighbourhood secking custom | trait sketches are spirited; anda View on the Rhine, 3 
for his master or mistress, Gc. Wc, afd thus siew that) Wrremr, sq. Monorary, 1s worthy of a professor, © wip, 
there is no underhand dealing im the case, but all fair, like | other good portraits, Mr. Wooprorne had a capital like. 

au honest-dealer ; bat you must already perceive, Sir, the | ness of Mr: Serjeant Pest. Vis Henry and Emma €vinces 

injustice done to the Noblé Seerctary by their clamour, | his usual taste aid feeling in fancy subjects, especially these 
and you will be able very clearly to convinve them (with | of love. Henry; in a very expressive attitude; is Siting 

the assistance of mtry Lord Casttertaca and the Worning | the Jast hard condition— 4 

Post,) that the selling of skim milk to one's neighbour, ** Or yield tiry virtue to attain thy love, 
* a , we »- ae ‘. * - , through the mediom of John the Coachman, or any other{ | Or leave a banish’d titan; condemmn'd in woods to rove,” 

| Fhe beautiful and coniplacent coup chance of Emma de. agent, has nething ia it inconsistent with Old English ii- | 
berality, and does not in the least trench oa ther 
privileges of other dealers. J am, Sir, 

Your obedient servant; 
SAWGRADO. 

P. $.—I am told that the milk is not reduced below the 
Suffolk standard, and certainly two yence a quart ts a mo- 

& 

refignation to his will. fler head dress is peculrarly tasic. 
ful; asts the. chegtiered snn-shine throug the leay. 

| partially iMuminating tte lovers.-—-Pf Mrs Loorasngvy ns 
iad the haripOnious colour and chtre obscure of Torxrs. 

the beauty and dignity of his landscape compositions wou! 

rank tech indeed wm the seale of excellence 7 he would 

ivhts and picts her tittachinent te ffense’, and her confidence in )4 

———— 

derate charge. Si ' : } 
‘then he rich butnot gaudy, forcible but not staring. 11, 

’ \y o 3 distinct and posi- VINE 'S masses of cold and warm colours are too < is pos 
ee = i a Ak Ts. tive. Thus in a 12 square feet canvase, four feet area 
TO CORRESPONDENTS. separate taass of bright yellow, four bright blue; and four 

The respectability as well-as the wants of Engravers demand a | bright green, without any intermixture in eitker to con- 
pesmanent provision. Few are able tv appreciate much less | neet it with the ether two, rendering the Whole crude and 

Willing to assist merit fur its own sake. Deprived of prospe- disjoivted. This animated Artist would do well to ces- 

rity, tte et oa? BS ep arem ass ams sere temylate thé Rainbow; the most perfect individual forin 
rman corntem ana negiecte »¥ most, r. i. 6 hs ri. . : . 
numb very properly as an immediate Meeting of the | '® nature for the union of harmony in-colour, with beauty, 

grandeur; and: forcible ‘but delicate relief. lideed, tu Engravers, for the purpuse of considering af the plan of a : 
Fund to provide against the casualties of life, similar to that | seleet nature, all our painters should perpetually refer ou 
of the Royal Academy, In these times of taxations few all cecasions, Mr. Loorursuoune’s penciling, like his con- 
hLugravers, however eminent, are able (o anricipate a supply | ceptions, is gerterally vigorous, but sometimes speck!y 
to themselves and fautilies for an evil hour; but the ag-| feeble in his trees, and he nevér gives the silvery hue of 
gregate may easily obtain what individuals caunot. Tv en- nature to water. He atime at the tint. of the emerald 
force the necessity of this Meeting, wore it not fur the feelings } — he should oi the eleaiuces tf ‘chrystal 
of respectable relatious of the partiés, T could state several in- | “ hen ho 6 er oor “ ae ees fl 
stances of distress experienced b% ¢xcelleut artists and their Mr, Anxatn’s landscapes have an unaffected, taste!', 
families, beside those of the “eneralle Mr, Gri¢s1o™ and | and cheerful distribation of light and shade. His trecs, 
the ingenious Mr. TAGG, ho is cunfessedly one of the best | and whole composition have a simple elegance. His chicf 
Aqua-fortis Engravers it Boglaud, and to whose capital et- | deficiency is in his coleuting; which in most of his pieccs 
ee half she beauties of most of our best prints | i. tee grey. This complexion suits bis Jiustin Castle by 

eT ee eo noonlight; but not bis daylight pieces. ‘Their beauty and 
elegance would have had a détble charm, hati they been 

i ee 

ROYAL ADEMY N. ; 
er eee att et ee dashed with warmer hues. © Tt is in landscape as in bumaa 

beauty, An elegact set of feattres has a thousand tui 237. Narcissus. J. Poticx. Except the President's, 
Mr. Haypow’s, Mr. Witxse’t, aud Mr. Horrnen’s, this is} she animation when they are enlivened by the fresh: caras- 

tiens of health and beauty. the best coloured eil figure picce in the Exh*ition, having 
no predominance of blue like some of Mr. Owen’s, of green Mr. Sakony's talent, which dppedred last year to suffer 
fike some of Mr. Pustirbs's, of tawney or any other a suspension)’ has tesumbil ‘its “origtedt tigodr. His Vier 
particular hue, like most of the rest. It resembles} 4, pj¢ Kilburn Road is without his former spottiness, 24 
Prrtan’s, which was nature's. If Mr. Pococe continues | j¢ ig touched and massed -with muth taste and force. His 
to cultivate his eye for colour, he will be an estimable | yio9 ftom the back of No. 4, St: George's Rew, of a neat 
painter, notwithstanding his feeblenesa of expression. | ttle warden bountled by a jeitie! sheds what interest g¢- 
Narcissus is hetter drawn than any of Mr. Pococx’s nhaadenl confer of a trifling object. I say trifling, simp! 
former pieces, but he bas little character, He is a hand- ws it Yelate¥ to so artificial anil confined a view, for there 

is One Object there of mo mean consideration, as it 6 Cor some boy, but not the languishing Nercissus: The Pas- 
stoent’s Narcissus in love with his own image, bas colpur- secrated by taste and virtue;—it is the venerable artist's 

painting room.” ing as correct and Jandscape as noble as the best of ‘Titian. | 

Mr: Davsenown’s best piece was 440, Quecn Merger 

me we ee 

nn rn ee es ee ee tS Ce Oe ee 
With defereace however to the matured judgment of the 
first painter in Kurope, I think that a youth of 11 heads attatke# by Robbers. Yt has a forcible character of fero- 
high bas not the just proportion of @ strain smittea with city in the robbers dnd of fear iw the courteaartes * 
his owu beauty. The accompanying allegory is depicted attitades of the Queen dnd her son, ‘but she wants the dig: 
with the judgment of a first rate mythologist. nity of royalty. . Mr. Drostwonn excels fn subjects of ve- 
262. Fiew in the Vele of Marlow.—W.De 1s Morte. | hemence,; itt low tharticters, bat cannot daplay diz™ 

A ‘chaste and vigorously twuched landscape.—-272. Infent | His gcneral colvitr; though rich, istawdry: Fe begins ‘0 
Washerwomen, C. C. Corvgxrey, is highly pleasing in its | showy more precision in his drawing. Without this; thee 
light, shadow, and juvenile character-—Miss Jacnsot’s pression of passion, of dignity, gnd beauty mast be ov” Vonus has a pleasing tone of coleur.—Mr. J, Suaver’s por- paratively feeble, | 
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Next week I shall sum up my remarks on the Exhibi- 
. is season, and consider it as to its evidence of ‘en of th 
= ‘te of the Aris in England. 

R. Hi. eee ae 

CITY. 

CORPORATION ABUSES. 

Ata Court of Common Council on Wedoeftlay, afier the 

proceedings of the last Court had heen read, the Clerk was 

ordered to, read the Report of the Pinance Cowthitvee 5 when 

he had concluded, 

Alderman Domvitte-said, that the abnses in every branch 
af the Citv Expenditure called for the interference of the 

Court. What he should propose would be chiefly confined 
to the Standing Committees, whose charges had zgreatt¢ in- 
crvased ; and although he was aware many were of opinion 

iat these Committees might reform themselves, be thought it 
his duty to warn the Court against such delusion. While he 
was thas calling upon the Court for retrenchment, he could not 

help briefly touching on the savings which wight be effected in 

their parliamentary business and law ptoceediags, Gentlemen 
formed schemes, mounted their hobhy-horses, and when 
they were thrown out of their stirrups, the loss fell on the 
City. By granting spectfic sums for -specitte purposes, great 
savings might be expected,.and he hoped that while Gentlemen 
were willing te-exclaim against the expenditure of Goverament, 
they would wot be unwilling to book at bume. The worthy 
Alderman concluded. with moving a string of Resolutions, the 
fret of which was, ** That in future the annoal suin of Tool. 
should he paid to the Committee of City Lands, and also Sool. 
to the Bridge House Estate Committee, as the recompence for | 
their services and expences of every description.” 

Mr. Dixon was willing to give full credit to the motives 
which hadinduced the worthy Alderman to bring this measure 
forward; but he did mut conceive it necessary : it would be 
quite sufficient to recommend to the Committees to be more 
economical in future. (4 laugh.) He tien moved an Amend- 
ment, ** That some of the Committees had exceeded the bounds 
ef prudence, and recommended strict and persevering economy 
in fature,”” . 

Mr. Dorre. conceived the expences incurred by the Com- 
mittees justifiable. When they met it was but fit they should 
dine together, abd invite such persons as their business might 
ea!) frem home, 

Mr, Jacxs said, the mere mauagement of the estates of the 
Gity cost annually 18,460]. amounting to ghout twenty-one and 
a half per cent,!!° In 1794 the expences of the Bridge House 
Committee amounted only to 6611, they now amount to 2923}, 
If this Committee were to mé@et of an evening, as they furmeriy 
did, a saving of Sool. a-year might be effected. 

| Mr. Wairaman conceived the business of these Committees 
might be very well done after dinner ; he had served upon Com- 
mittees,and the way the time was wasted, till dinner was ready, 
med to make him regret leaving his busiuess-—There were 
those who came Into the Corporation merely for ‘what they 
could make in Committees; if these Resolutions passed, they 
would probably Jeave them. There was one Guvegwe in par- 
“cular, who, he had never missed him ata dinner, 
he had not observed at the Couff more than twice in six years. 
He should vote for the motion, as part of a system of reform, 
«nd was coovinced the funds of the City were adequate to 
“very purpose, if properly applied. 

Mr, Mawmaw gave the motica Ris hearty concurrence, 
Mr. Vawpgacom could neither agree with the. Resolation 

* the Amendment, Unless the Committees were allowed 
»_slosable expences, and necessary refreshments, they would 

bet their business, done, There were other well koown 
| SOF complaint, though Geutleinen were shy of mentioning 
them, arising out of patronage and. la . He was 
ace on a C lee, wheaa vote of 200 gutads was proposed, Me asked what it for?) The question was wexpeced— 

THE EXAMINER 415 
the Mover could not tell; the person who was to receive it 
was called in to explain—be had done nothing which entitled 
him to it, but he had done business, in the law way, for other 
persons, in which he bad had an eye to the interests of the 
City! He recommended fixed salaries for the Law Officers, 
instead of allowing them an increase of business, and then they 
would have less law-suits, and less law expences, which new 
amounted annually to S00Vl. As it was now, when the Comp- 
troller was empluyed, he took the Sulicitor upon his hack, the 
Solicitor the Rewembrancer, and so they weat riding one upon 
another, till the papers were increased heyond all bearing,—- 
They should begin with great errors, iostead of paltry ones. 

Afier some other observations the Amendment was negatived, 
ahd the original motion carried, - The other Resolutions, re- 
stricting the Committee for Geacral Purposes to Sool, the Na- 
vigatton Committee to 6001. abolishing the annual allowance of 
1501, for « water excursion, &c, &c. were then carried. 

er ee 

LAW. 
ia 

COURT OF KING’s BENCH. 
Monday, June 19. 

_THE KING ¥. VALENTINE JONES, 
The late Commissary General in the West Indies, was 

brooght up jo receive the judgment of the Court, having been 
fouod guilty of fraud and peculation, to the amount of 
87,1791. being but a moiety of the sum of which the country 
had been. defrauded by his collusion with one Matthew 
Higgins, better known as ‘* Big Higgins.” 

Judge Grost, after commenting upon the enormity of the 
ofencey and the effrontery of tle offender, said, that whatever 
other proceedings might be instituted, it was their duty to pass 
such sentence, as would be likely to prevent future pecul:tion, 
and thea adjudged him to be imppisoned three. years in his 
Majesty’s gaol of Newgate, and to be incapacitated frow 
serving kis Majesty in future. 

Thomas Steel and Sarah Cumberland, also received the 
sentence of the Court for a conspiracy, in swearing a bastard 
child. to a wrong father, The man is to be imprisoned six 
months, and the wuurun two months, in the Castle of York. 

= 

ADMIRALTY SESSIONS. 
— ea 

On Friday an Admiralty Sessions was held at the Old Builev, 
before Sir Wau. Scott, Mr. Justice Gross, and a numerons 
Bench of Civilians, 

John Sutherland was tried for the wilful murder of Wm, 
Richardson, a boy of thirteen yeurs old, by wounding him in 
the iower part of the betly, on the Sth of November last, with 
a dirk or dagger, of which wound he died on the 14th of No- 

John Thompson, an American Black, who served before 
the mast as an able seaman, deposed, that about a month be- 
fore the fatal event took place, he shipped with Capt. Suther- 
laod, who was master of the brig Friends, which was at that 
time lying ia the River Tagus, about a mile from Lisbon. 
That’ vessel: was at that time in the trausport service. On the 
day stated in the indictment, the Prisoner went on shore; the 
¢rew consisted onty of the mate, and two foremast men, be- 
sides the witness and the deceased. The boy was not quite 19 
years FF age; he was cabin hoy, or servant to the 

Oo the Captain's returti ftom shore, there was no one on board 
but the witness and the deceased; they were successively called 
into the eabtn; the deceased was called dwn to the cabin a 
second time by the Prisoner, nad io about five miautes ¢ fter- 
wards witness beard him sing ont, calling ou him (the witness) 

by game, repeatedly. Seppostiig the Captain wag only beat 
ing. the boy, as ustal, he took no notice, untit t | 
out repeatedly, and with more violence. He then weat dowo 

to the cabin, where he saw the boy rolling om the 7, ap- 
out!!! The parently in great agony, with his bowels 

Captain stoud over the boy with a naked 
Due bey slewing kis wound, said, sce what | rap 
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land hae dine to met” The Captain at first said nothinz, but 

ot the witte-s proceeding to go on deck again, the Captain 

said, °** £ cua w. Sack, I have done wrong.” “The witness in 

setdrascid, ** PF see, Sir, vou have dohe very wro ig.” ¥ it- 
ares 400 West wo and hailed the Elizabeth transport, Ww ich | 

fa‘ cede them: a buat doit ithe mate a two mén bei meing (n 

th Ahig Came aloneside, bat Ute, did sot veotdre to go Into 

the cabin. ) The Witness then Went with them to his Majesty's | 

shin the Plantacene’. in-oriler to vrocdre a Surgeon, but to no 

parry se. On his feturn to His ows stiv, he found thé mate 

on tioard.? The Captain ordered the Witness to put on shore, | 

to co Suet for a Doctdry They went to tie Eaglish Barra *ks, 

buf could h4t fied obe. Afier Walking about some time, wit- 

pe«s asked the Prisoner if he did not mean to go off (ine Lning 

to his sWip)}, to whieh the Prisuner answered, ** No, bet you 

may to on if you like.” The Witness, sovwever, stuck closé to | 
the Prisenef ami they met an Razlish and a Portuguese sol- | 

dier ; Witoess-told thew what had happened, aud the Prisoner 

was couveyed on shipboard. The Witness understood that in 

the meanwhile a Surgeou ad come from the Audacious man of 

war, dressed the buy’s wound, and had put him te bed, When 

the Captain cme on board, the Mate asked him how he came 

to use such a deadly weapon tu the boy, pointing to the dag- 

ger. The Captain said, fie would take care he should not 
hurt any one else with it, and instanily threw it overboard,.— 

The Prisoner was next conveyed on board the Audacious, and 

the boy was carried to that ship afier him: Tire Captain did 
not appear to be al a)! alarmed at the tiaie of the witness firse 
goiug down into the cihin. The boy lingered ander the con- 

stant apprehension of death for bine days, aud died on tite 14th 

ef November. 
M.drvine, the principal sergeea, and Mr, Bligh, as#istunt- 

surgeon, of the Audacious, described the nature of the wound, 
The Captain begeet of eath of the surgeons separately to do 
Wiad they cout to «ve the boy’s lif*, aduing, ** fot by so 
dving vag will be the mcanms of fying mine.”’» He -ait thatehe 
lad eommttred tye deed in a fit of rage and tuto Xicationyad Jing, 

thet tes tad Heen robbed and plonfered bh tee cree, bul eter 
skid & wir@agavet tie tov. Liev were fully convinced that 
the wound Was the Caute of the Boy’s death. Woiilst the boy 
wag nudér the uvest sefinus apprehension of his dissulation, Mr. 

Trwine took down in w¥iting his dvtlaration, ia which he stated 

chat Captain J om 'Sattertand atfirst gave fim a slight wound, 
upon which the boy exposed the woun! to him, saying, ** See 
what you bave doce to,me;"’ apoo which tie Capiam inflicted 
én him a secefid «ound, which was more desperate than the 
former. This was wituessed by the two surgeons, and aitested 
withthe mark of the bey, then almost dying. 

There was another witcess on tue. part of the prosecution, 
but it was agreed by the Counsel on hoth sides, that it was un- 
necessary to call him. 

The Prisoner wheu called upon for his defence, said that he 
left it entipely to his Counsel. 

Several respectable men gave the Prisoner an excellent cha- 
racter for general humanity aod mildsess of disposition, previous 
to the. present iransaction, 

Mr. Justice Gaost recapitulated the evidence. 
The, Jury turned round iu their box for about two or three 

minuics, aod prouou the prisoner Guilty— Death, . 
_ The Judge of the of Admiralty thev delivered the 
awful sextence.of the Iw in the most selemn, distinct, and im- 

. The prisener ts a tall strong-looking man, about 45; he was 
rather yanell, afd was indulged witha cuair. He was par- 

prlya ed whilgt the Judge was pronouncing the sev- 
ces and sas supported outgf Court by women, He has 

a wile aud tive children. ih 
: Tae ex ilk take place on Thursday morning next, at 

S Beck. The Coaft adjonrved till the 4th of July, 

GFPEGACES, Ses 
ee 

taken’ on, Monday in Castle+stfeet. 
body of Jaue Mosseacau, or Jaw 

THE EX AMINER. Ol —— 

' . . 

| Seymoar, who was found dead ia her bed on Sumday mo 
. ; . om 

—-[t speared, from the testimony ef Mary Churtop at © 
P . #9 Al — 

| house the deceased lodged, that she had given way to «, ; “ tCeNive 

| inebriatien, On Saturday afternoon her two-c 
F ael ' . , ‘thdron wer 
takea under the caremf the parish of St? Mary-le-bone , 
seented much to distress her. She went oat, 

} 

ad returns 
of -¢ 2 * alan ; tT reatead - adbuut S o'clock, quite intexfcated. She went to bea 

with the witness, about 11 O’cleck, but at 4 in ¢ as 

was found dead in bed by thé witness, Other wltnecces 

firmed that thé deceased was constantly in the habit of inet 
tion, 

Surgeon Morris opened the body of the dereased, to Ates 
tain the cause of her death; and he had ne doubt that ahs 

was oceasioned by excessive drinking. 
eessive Drinking. 

. 
Verdict— Died by ¢. 

Pe deceased, it may be recoilected; was tried ahout » 

years ago, fer robbing ber utistress; a millinery in Berke 
| sQuare, 

An lLaguisition was. held on Thursday, in Lemanc-stree: 

Goodman’s-fields, on the body of Mi. Farasworth, {ate a 

| spectable iqhabitant of that vicinity,—It appeared, tiar , 

“oO 

deceased, about balf+past.11 on Tuesday night, was riding oy 
the Mile End-road, near the Livery stables of Mr. W2) 

where stood a waggon loaded with timber, belonging to Mr, 

Muuntford, about 20 inches from the footway; from whica 
one of the pieces of timber projeciéd about three feet—It » 
rather dusk than dark; the deceased, galieped furiously, ; 
his head came in contact with the timber, with such violence: 

that a crash; resembling the breaking of a door, was hears, 

when he was precipitated from his horse, and killed on the 
spot.—-The Cvurouer remarked ou the eulpable negligence of 
the Proprietor of the waggen; in placiag a vehicle, so loaded, 

ta remain ail night ia a pablic read,. The waggon and ie 

timber were stationary, otherwise the whole would have bees 
a forfeiture ta the Crown, “Verdict ——-Ce-grleoth, 

The public bhaye bees most Villaingusly faposed opon tar 
mote pasty DY a set of doen going about preteuding to esta- 
blish provincial banking-louses. In order to get their ooes 
into cireulation, and to prevent their being tov suddenly called 
upon for paymeént, the votes are for the most part made pa . 

able only in London, though some of the smatier ants ray 
‘* bere of at London.” The pretended banking-home 12 
Longon; situated in the New City Chambers, las every es 

ternal appearance of business, but on ope pretence or other dog. 
notes when presented are not paid;, The persons wo altend 

pretend either that théy suspect the notes have been stol.s, of 
that the head of the concern is not at home; oP that they Base 

not heard from thé cottry, &c.; the ante of epurse is seat 
back to the place from wheuce it is drawn, @hd the sume »- 
swer ls given. The head of the congern is in the King’s Bene, 
a prisoner for debt, and all theysther names. meatiaged ia (ie 
body of the note, though real ndMes, are a set, of swiglies 
imposing on the public, : 
Sen 

DEATUS. wo. oe oh 
On Thursday se’onight, iw ermyns treet; Sin OLR AAR CTs 

Bart VPhysiclan’ to the King and fuueen. ’ He had nearly al- 
tained his Such year. mr nate 

Mrs; Fett, of Sudbury, Waorgeste : 
28th ult. sh took ber child to a $U to have a swciiing 6 
the throat Tanced » When the operition wus about to be pe 
formed, Mt$. Ford faipted though terror, and almost »'4% 
taneously expired; . 3 late 
‘On Wedhesday, as as Porter in the employment of , Messrs. 
jrown and Hawes, wine mérelauts, was passing hlong, Uuige- 

street, iu (hb Borough, wittfa’ fiddmper of Wise oil his back," 
fel down in a/fit and instantly expired. °° 7" 

Oo the 18th dnst. at’ Devizes, Mr, S. Willfaais he being 
warm with riding; drank a bottle Of Soda waters ard sooanter 
complained of’ a pain it tis Dowels, and noewithstanding ¢ 
best medical assivtatice, We @xpired the next mieroing. 
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